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section 1 - introduction

section 1: introduction – what’s this all about?
Section 2: the wider context – a review of existing
literature and tools in Scotland and the UK around
principles of health and wellbeing in planning, as well
as opportunities for overcoming current barriers in
planning culture
Section 3: the Glasgow experience – an overview of
existing strategies and plans in Glasgow, from citywide
to neighbourhood level, focusing on their potential
contribution to health and wellbeing
Section 4: planning for health and wellbeing – how
planning practitioners can maximise their contribution
to improving the health and wellbeing of Glasgow’s
citizens
Section 5: applying the learning – a notional case study
of how this learning could be applied, taking future
area-based planning in North Glasgow as an example
Section 6: recommendations for embedding health and
wellbeing in future planning practice

Urban planning has long been associated with
people’s health. The origins of British planning lie in
the squalid and insanitary conditions that were rife
in the rapidly expanding Victorian industrial cities.
Mass access to clean water, sewerage, good housing
and communal recreation space were huge advances
in nineteenth century urban living, and were the basis
of what became known as town planning after the
First World War.
Since those early days, the association between
health and planning has become less distinct but
during the last decade there has been renewed
interest in the connection between the places that we
create and health and wellbeing.
The focus has shifted from Victorian times. Cholera
is no longer considered to be a pressing health threat
in Europe and North America and basic sanitation
is taken for granted. Although air quality from
emissions remains a concern in some parts of urban
areas, the agenda has largely moved on to issues such
as how to encourage people to build healthy exercise
into their daily lives by walking and cycling or how
vibrant communities and civic empowerment can help
improve people’s mental health and wellbeing.
In recent years, planning and health professionals
have become more aware of the contribution
that planning and placemaking can make towards
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improving physical as well as mental health and
wellbeing. Yet this is still a new field with research
happening in the planning and health sectors. There
is also much work to be done to help professionals
to understand how to support health and wellbeing
through their work.
This report builds on the excellent work that has been
carried out in Glasgow as part of the Equally Well
project, a Scottish Government initiative that seeks
to tackle health inequalities through a cross-sector
approach that goes beyond health care and health
policies. The Equally Well project has supported
a number of ‘test sites’ across Scotland. Two sites
are in Glasgow. One of them, situated in the city’s
East End, has focused specifically on renewing the
integration of urban planning and public health.
It was led by town planners in Glasgow City Council’s
Development and Regeneration Services department,
with Etive Currie as project manager.

purpose and structure of this
report
The Equally Well test site in Glasgow’s East End has
undertaken ground-breaking work in involving local
communities in planning and placemaking focused
around two collaborative tools for professionals and
communities to work together: Healthy Sustainable

2

“This report builds
on the excellent work
that has been carried
out in Glasgow
as part of the
Equally Well
project...”
Neighbourhoods (HSN) and Healthy Sustainable Me
(HSMe).
The test site partners (Glasgow Centre for Population
Health, NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde, and Glasgow
City Council) have recently published a report called
“Planning for Better Health” about their experience
(GCPH, 2012). It explains the HSN and HSMe tools,
and summarises their approach to integrating
health and wellbeing into the urban planning system
through the collective efforts of town planners,
public health practitioners and others involved in
the test site. The report also gives a summary of
the test site’s philosophy, approaches, delivered
outputs and transferrable learning. Its purpose is
to raise awareness, promote collaborative working
and generate interest in this important dimension of
addressing health inequalities.

towards healthy sustainable neighbourhoods

This report complements “Planning for Better Health”
by:
•

•

providing wider context - a review of existing
literature and tools in Scotland and the UK
around principles of health and wellbeing in
planning, as well as opportunities for overcoming
current barriers in planning culture (see section
2)
providing an overview of existing strategies
and plans in Glasgow, from citywide to
neighbourhood level, focusing on their potential
contribution to health and wellbeing (section 3)

•

•

•

drawing lessons from the test site experience
(particularly the HSN model) and wider
context about how planners can maximise
their contribution to improving the health and
wellbeing of Glasgow’s citizens (section 4
developing a notional case study of how this learning
could be applied, taking future area-based planning
in North Glasgow as an example (section 5)
suggesting recommendations for future action
to help embed health and wellbeing in planning
practice in Glasgow (section 6)

community participation in the
East End Local Development
Strategy 2006/07
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Reidvale Postcards
- January 2012
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section 2 - the wider context

Section 1: introduction – what’s this all about?
Section 2: the wider context – a review of existing
literature and tools in Scotland and the UK around
principles of health and wellbeing in planning, as
well as opportunities for overcoming current barriers
in planning culture
Section 3: the Glasgow experience – an overview of
existing strategies and plans in Glasgow, from citywide
to neighbourhood level, focusing on their potential
contribution to health and wellbeing
Section 4: planning for health and wellbeing – how
planning practitioners can maximise their contribution
to improving the health and wellbeing of Glasgow’s
citizens
Section 5: applying the learning – a notional case study
of how this learning could be applied, taking future
area-based planning in North Glasgow as an example
Section 6: recommendations for embedding health and
wellbeing in future planning practice

Health can be understood as the ‘human centred
component of sustainable development’ (WHO,
2010): a complex set of interlinkages between
physical factors and social determinants such as
age, education, socio-economic status, and working
conditions, which are in turn shaped by broader
political, social and economic forces (UN HABITAT,
2010). Health, wellbeing, and resilience have
emerged in recent years as crucial components within
the larger sphere of sustainable development, sharing
common concerns around the promotion of greener,
healthier lifestyles, energy efficiency, biodiversity,
and water or air quality for future generations
(Scottish Government, 2008a).
Nearly ten years ago, the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development launched the
Better Life Initiative, which included an index that
compared the performance of countries on issues
such as housing, income, health, governance, worklife balance and overall life satisfaction (see OECD,
2012). In 2009, the Stiglitz Commission developed
an index of national achievement for the French
government in an effort to measure the state of the
environment, distribution of incomes, the quality
of public services, and the contentment of ordinary
citizens. Since then, the theoretical framework for
health has shifted away from an emphasis on the
management of physical and social problems and
towards approaches which attempt to tackle the root
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causes of social problems (Scottish Government,
2011b). This corresponds to the shifting agenda for
health and wellbeing in planning referred to in the
first section of this report.
In addition, there has been greater focus by
governments on asset-based approaches (which
position the strengths of local people as a starting
point for change and intervention) and preventative
approaches (which aim to prevent health and
wellbeing problems through early intervention), not
least due to the vast cost of curative or downstream
healthcare interventions and falling public sector
expenditure (Scottish Government, 2009).
In a rapidly urbanising world, cities have become a
crucial scale for examining issues related to health
and wellbeing. Cities offer people both the best and
worst opportunities for living healthy and productive
lives. In principle, they offer increased access to
social and health services; indeed, urban dwellers
often demonstrate higher rates of literacy and higher
life expectancies than their rural counterparts. Yet,
at the other end of the scale, they often mask the
deepest health inequalities (UN HABITAT, 2010).
There is growing recognition that the way cities
are planned and designed greatly affects people’s
life chances, livelihoods and even how long they

6

“In a rapidly
urbanising world,
cities have become
a crucial scale for
examining issues
related to health and
wellbeing...”
live for (Shaw et al, 2008). Physical spaces such as
play areas are crucial for many aspects of children’s
development, such as the acquisition of social,
moral and cognitive skills and comprehension (CABE,
2004). Public parks, squares and promenades offer
people a neutral space for enjoyment while accessing
diverse cultures and ethnicities and demographics
– with benefits for social cohesion, tolerance and
mental wellbeing, as well as the benefits of physical
exercise and recreation.
At best, urban design can provide positive
behavioural nudges towards better and more active
lifestyle choices. At worst, it can limit choice and
opportunities in a very real way – by restricting
movement and access to resources or impeding
access to educational and economic possibilities.
At the same time physical design is only one part of
the puzzle; healthy and resilient places also require
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cohesive social infrastructure, amenities, cultural
life, voice and influence as well as space to grow
(Young Foundation, 2011).
Research suggests a wide and increasing geographical
gap in healthy lifestyles and life expectancies across
the UK (Mitchell et al, 2000). At the Scottish level,
Scotland is often referred in health terms as ‘the
sick man of Europe’ – a reflection of how it has been
falling behind the rest of the UK and western Europe
in terms of general health and life expectancy. Not
all of Scotland performs badly. Glasgow is one of

the worst affected areas, with great inequalities
between different parts of the city; ‘The Glasgow
Effect’ is a phrase used to describe unusually high
levels of morbidity and mortality over and above
that explained by deprivation (GCPH, 2010). But,
despite over a decade of policy attention on health
– and some success in areas such as smoking
cessation – the contribution of Scottish planning
and placemaking policy to the health and wellbeing
agenda has remained largely unchanged.

headline from ‘Health Special’ in
The Sunday Herald, 11 March 2012
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The starting point for the Equally Well project
referred to in the first section, and for this report, is
that greater attention must be paid to the physical,
social and environmental implications of planning
and placemaking interventions for citizens’ health
and wellbeing.
This section of the report places Glasgow City
Council’s Healthy Sustainable Neighbourhoods (HSN)
tool, developed as part of the Equally Well initiative,
in the wider health and planning context in Scotland.
As a tool for integrating health and wellbeing with
planning and placemaking, the HSN model sits within
a wider context of relevant research, evidence and
policy on urban health, policy development and
innovation in Scottish cities. It provides a useful
overview of the range of information that needs to be
considered to identify place assets and opportunities
– which should in turn be considered as the starting
point for future change. Critically, the HSN model
places people at its heart, reflecting the fact that
the basic purpose of creating health sustainable
neighbourhoods is for communities to enjoy better
lives.
This section explores the wider context around the
HSN model by asking the following questions:
•

8

What has been written on the current state of
evidence and policy on health, urban planning

...the HSN model
places people at its
heart, reflecting the
fact that the basic
purpose of creating
health sustainable
neighbourhoods is for
communities to enjoy
better lives.
•
•

•

and urban design?
What have been the barriers to applying
principles of healthy urban design in practice?
What are the opportunities for approaching this
differently, or breaking through inertia in this
area?
Given the breadth of existing literature, tools and
approaches, which lessons are most valuable?
And how can they be simplified and put into
practice in the context of Glasgow’s HSN model?

health in scotland
The 2006 Chief Medical Officer’s Report to Scottish
Ministers (NHS Scotland, 2007) highlighted
health implications of Scotland’s particular issues
around mental health, substance abuse, nutrition,
learning and education, communicable disease and
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immunisation, environment and unintentional injury,
violence and communicable disease.
One of the most startling statistics is how people
in Scotland on average live much shorter lives than
others in the UK. The Grim
Reaper’s Road Map, a study
by research groups at the
Universities of Sheffield and
Bristol, points to the fact that
residents in deprived areas
of Scotland can expect to live
nearly a decade shorter than
their average UK counterparts
(Shaw et al, 2008). Scottish
people have a 50% higher
risk of being diagnosed with
ischaemic heart disease
compared to the English,
even once individual social
circumstances (and other
risk factors such as smoking
and alcohol consumption)
have been taken into account
(GCPH, 2010). 22% of
men and 24% of women are obese (i.e. with a Body
Mass Index of greater than 30) and an even higher
proportion are overweight (NHS Greater Glasgow
and Clyde, 2011). Long term studies indicate higher
than average UK rates of childhood obesity (Scottish
Government, 2008).

These figures are disturbing in themselves due to
the erosion of quality of life for the large number of
people involved. They also come with a hefty price
tag for the Scottish Government. In terms of its
financial burden, the NHS in Scotland spends at least
£170m a year dealing with
obesity-related issues alone
(Glasgow City Council, 2009).
The Scottish Government
is clear that good health
is not only concerned with
the physical health of an
individual but also with their
mental wellbeing. The Mental
Health Strategy for Scotland
2012-2015 (Scottish
Government, 2012) identifies
mental illness as one of the
top public health challenges
in Europe as measured by
prevalence, burden of disease
and disability. Mental
disorders are estimated to
affect more than a third of
the population every year, and are closely correlated
with stigma, suicide, increased mortality and benefit
dependency. In response to this challenge, the
Scottish Government is implementing a combination
of greater self-help and personal responsibility
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alongside more traditional approaches to service
delivery and states that it gives mental health parity
with other health services (Scottish Government,
2012; page 1).

workforce are among Scotland’ s top health priorities
(Scottish Government, 2007). These priorities must
be addressed in the context of current trends such as
economic inactivity, an ageing population, increased
traffic levels (forecast to rise by 25% by 2021) and
consumption patterns which may be ill-prepared to
respond to anticipated changes such as fluctuating
energy resources
(GCPH, 2006).

There is a close parallel here with the HSN model’s
sister programme in Equally Well - Healthy
Sustainable Me
(HSMe). HSMe is
a new community
engagement toolkit
The already difficult
which focuses on
circumstances
the positive assets
facing many
that exists within
Scottish people have
communities. It
become even more
aims to engage and
challenging in the
empower community
current financial
members who might
recession. In
not normally have
Glasgow specifically,
been willing to take
unemployment has
part in conversations
risen drastically
about placemaking,
with the number of
increasing
claimants effectively
the relationships between the HSN Model and HSMe
their capacity and confidence to engage in such
doubling between 2007 and 2009 (NHS Greater
issues and so supporting them to shape their own
Glasgow and Clyde, 2011). Financial insecurity is
neighbourhoods (GCPH, 2012). Improving mental
linked to a host of related problems such as fuel
wellbeing, achieving healthy life expectancy,
poverty, increasing debt and homelessness. As
supporting healthier lifestyles and choices, promoting
well as causing immediate upheaval, it has been
anticipatory person-centred health services, and
suggested that unemployment could have longer
increasing the skills and productivity of Scotland’s
term implications for health and wellbeing as “...
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one of few life events able to change people’s ‘life
satisfaction set-point’, that is, the baseline level of
satisfaction with life to which people tend to return
after experiencing a crisis” (Giuntoli et al, 2011).

principles of healthy design
In response to the health circumstances described
above, a large body of research and literature has
developed in the UK and Scotland around how urban
living could be designed to enhance people’s health
and wellbeing. A broad consensus has emerged
around principles of healthy urban design amongst
some of the organisations who are most active in this
area:

Some of the now well-established placemaking
principles for health and wellbeing in urban contexts
revolve around ease of movement (particularly
for pedestrians), personal safety, appropriate
levels of noise and air quality, and the provision
of various types of public space for recreation and
play, including green space. New developments
are encouraged to provide dense, mixed uses

spatial planning & health group

Steps to Healthy Planning:
Proposals for Action
June 2011

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Centre for Architecture and the Built
Environment(CABE), now the Design Council
Architecture and Design Scotland (A+DS)
Spatial Planning and Health Group (SPAHG)
Homes and Communities Agency’s Urban Design
Compendium (UDC)
Resource for Urban Design Information (RUDI)
Greenspace Scotland
Health Impact Assessment Network (NHS Health
Scotland)
Royal Town Planning Institute (RTPI)
National Institute for Health and Clinical
Excellence (NICE)
University College London

balancing commercial and non-commercial land
uses and providing access to diverse employment
opportunities, high quality educational, cultural,
retail leisure and open space, opportunities for local
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food production, for example (WHO, 2003). Physical
initiatives such as these enable greater individual
freedom which, as Sen (1999) argues, are crucial to
develop human capabilities and so improve lives.

their awareness of quality and context (WHO 2003).
This highlights the role that process plays in the
development of healthier, empowered places. Nonphysical elements are equally vital to placemaking
and include, for example, supporting community
and geographical identity; developing rules and
laws specific to the area (such as car-free areas);
local myths and stories; visible leadership; strong
social relationships, networks and bonds; rituals
and rhythms; and shared belief systems (Bacon et al,
2010). Equally Well has sought to address some of
these non-physical issues through the sister HSMe
project referred to above.

To achieve their maximum potential to enhance
health and wellbeing, physical design interventions
should involve active and inclusive participation
from citizens, both empowering and increasing

Forming a place
radically
committed to
building
community...

Co-production has recently emerged as an approach
which integrates physical design with inclusive
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engagement. The principle of co-production rests
on an equal and reciprocal relationship between
professionals and citizens who use services or
places. It positions health and other services as
participatory areas to be managed collaborative by
professionals and public via a combination of topdown and grassroots efforts, rather than as services
to be delivered by professionals to the public
(Boyle et al, 2010a). Co-production places value on
local knowledge and emotional intelligence, treats
individuals as assets, and emphasises the support
potential of peer to peer networks.

healthcare or car shares, for example. Specific
examples of co-production in the delivery of public
services are programmes such as the Citizens Advice
Bureau’s ROTA project, which trains prisoners to
support other prisoners; the Expert Patent Scheme
in the NHS, where volunteers teach courses on
managing chronic illness; and the Keyring Living
Support Network which operates by placing a reliable
helpful local person in charge of assisting a small
group of neighbours with learning disabilities and
other vulnerable adults to live independently in the
community (Stephens et al, 2008).

Time banks are one of the most frequently quoted
examples. They measure and reward individuals
for their contributions to a collective purpose, be it
caring for vulnerable people or running a community
shop. The time they volunteer accrues and provides
them with spending power to access services or
assistance – which might include employment
training, neighbour support, computers, legal advice,
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tools and guidelines

HUDU model

As explained above, a broad consensus has now
emerged around principles of healthy urban design
from the organisations most active in the area. This
has led to a plethora of tools and approaches to
promote urban health and wellbeing – from guides,
indicators, models, software tools and matrices to
platforms, networks, working groups and policies.
The most significant of these are summarised in the
following paragraphs.

London NHS Healthy Urban Development Unit
has developed a model which assesses the health
needs of new developments. It is effectively a
health-related development obligation linked to
planning consent (equivalent to a Scottish Section
75 agreement, for health). It calculates health
requirements for the development proposal (such
as number of hospital beds and floor space required
in terms of acute elective, acute non-elective,
intermediate care, mental health and primary care) as
well as their capital and revenue costs.

Green Space and Health Outcome Models

Greenspace Scotland has developed a package of
DPSEEA Model
tools for assessing the health impacts of green space.
The package aims to capture the
links between activities relating
Health Impact Assessment
to the creation, management and
of greenspace
A Guide
use of greenspaces and green
networks and a series of long-term
health outcomes derived from the
National Performance Framework
and from the 2009 Single Outcome
Agreements. The techniques are
intended as generic tools for
adaptation by planners working
in specific settings and for local
priorities.
Health Scotland, greenspace scotland,
Scottish Natural Heritage and
Institute of Occupational Medicine

14

A tool developed by the Scottish
Government for sharing health
data and providing an overview of
the environmental health territory
necessary for smart cross-cutting
policy formulation, specifically
for regeneration professionals
who wish to understand their
actions through the prism of health
(Scottish Government, 2008). As
such, the DPSEEA model is a tool
for regeneration professionals to
apply health to their work in a
tangible way, and to ensure their
regeneration projects are creating
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positive environments in terms of noise, litter,
access to greenspace, access to culture, safe streets,
opportunities for play, increased opportunities for
active travel, reduced isolation, improved community
cohesion, and to demonstrate the impact they are
having through evidence-based actions (Scottish
Government, 2008).

in-depth practical guidance in designing walkable
communities, sharing research, and design
considerations around features such as walking and
cycling routes and networks, local destinations,
open space, public transport, infrastructure such
as seating, signage, lighting, fencing and walls, and
fostering community spirit.

Wellbeing and Resilience Measure (WARM)

Health Empowerment Leverage Project

The Young Foundation has developed and tested
approaches to the design and delivery of policies
and services that promote wellbeing at the local
level. The WARM tool uses five iterative stages to
measure wellbeing, uses the data
collected from preceding stages to
inform communities, commissioners
and local partnerships. The
tool has been piloted in three
local authorities: Herefordshire,
Manchester and South Tyneside
(Young Foundation, 2010).

Funded by the UK Department of Health and hosted
by the NHS Alliance, explores the business case
for the application of community development
in health. The project uses the C2 model of
community engagement to
develop partnerships to deliver
neighbourhood self-management.

Healthy By Design
A set of guidelines developed for
local planners by the National
Heart Foundation of Australia
in 2004. The guidelines provide

Lifetime Homes
An assessment tool created in the
1990s following research by the
Joseph Rowntree Foundation into
the long term suitability of our
homes. The aim was to promote
accessibility and inclusivity in
dwelling design to ensure that
dwellings could be adapted
over time to suit the changing
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circumstances of occupants through old age, reduced
mobility or temporary disability.

process for all NHS Scotland projects as described in
the Scottish Capital Investment Manual (SCIM).

Secure by Design

Movement Framework

A crime prevention initiative that encourages good
practice in the design and layout of buildings to
reduce the opportunity for crime and increase the
perception of safety in new development. The 2009
standard is divided into two parts; the first, Design
Solutions, considers layout of streets and relationship
of estate planning to crime.

The Movement Framework is a guide contained within
English Partnership’s Urban Design Compendium. It
provides an overview of factors necessary to creating
a well-connected, walkable urban grid.

Building for Life
Building for Life promotes design
excellence and celebrates (through
awards) best practice in the house
building industry. Building for
Life assessments score the design
quality of planned or completed
housing developments against 20
Building for Life criteria.

NHSScotland Design
Assessment Process (NDAP)
An assessment of design quality for
health considerations has become
part of the business case approval

16

Delivering Healthy Communities
Guide on best practice in place-making from the
Royal Town Planning Institute. Includes integration
of public health and spatial planning to promote
opportunities for active lifestyles.
Intended for planners across the
UK.

The Warwick-Edinburgh
Mental Wellbeing Scale
(WEMWBS)
A scale that measures adult mental
wellbeing, based on responses to
14 questions.

Manual for Streets
Authored by Chartered Institution
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of Highways and Transportation (CIHT) Manual
for Streets, this UK government manual provides
guidance for practitioners involved in the planning,
design, provision and approval of new residential
streets, and modifications to existing ones.

Manual for Streets
A subsequent manual produced by CIHT and the UK
government to assist practitioners involved in the
planning, design and provision of highways

Designing Streets
Designing Streets (2010) is the first national Scottish
policy statement on street design.
It marks a change in emphasis for
street design towards placemaking
and away from movement systems
focused on motor vehicles.

Designing Places
A planning policy statement
launched in 2001 which sets out
government aspirations for design
and the role of the planning system
in delivering these. It also aims
to demystify urban design and
to demonstrate how the value of

design can contribute to the quality of our lives.

These guides and toolkits illustrate a placemaking
and design ethos which is reflected in wider
international contexts, by international nongovernmental organisations for pan-European policy
aids, development guidelines or toolkits, largely for
use by cities. A few examples include:

Health Evidence Network (HEN), Health
Information System (ENHIS)
Databases run by the World Health Organisation,
providing health data from 53
countries in Europe for the
purposes of assisting healthy
policy planning. These tools
collate evidence to support public
health and environmental policies
by providing indicator-based fact
sheets concerning health priorities
in the Europe region.

Oxfam’s Humankind Index
Oxfam Scotland has created
a new way of measuring what
makes a good life: one that takes
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money into account, whilst also
recognising that it takes more than
just economic growth to make
a prosperous nation. This might
include their social relations, their
health and skills, their physical
environment and natural context,
and their financial assets. In
an assessment of Scottish Local
Authorities, Glasgow City Council
came second last.

UrbanInfo
A software tool developed by
UN-HABITAT for linking national, sub national and
regional planning levels. It enables users to store,
analyse and communicate results for an array of
urban indicators through tables, graphs and maps.

Urban Health Indicator System (URHIS)
A website which has emerged as part of the EU Public
Health Programme work plan of 2005, overlaying
socio-economic and health determinants and
interventions on one another.

European Common Indicators
A tool developed by the European Commission on
Environment available to towns and cities. The tool
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provides sets of indicators for
cities to measure their progress
against as well as acting as a
repository for their data.

Health Economic Assessment
Tool
HEAT is an online resource to
estimate the economic savings
resulting from reductions in
mortality as a consequence of
regular cycling and/or walking.
It is intended to be used as part
of a comprehensive cost–benefit
analysis of transport interventions
or infrastructure projects.

When considering healthy placemaking in Scotland,
the existence of this array of tools is worth bearing in
mind. They offer a variety of ways of assessing and
manipulating health-related ‘place’ information at
different scales.
The Scottish Government has, in partnership with
bodies such as NHS Health Scotland, The Glasgow
Health Commission, the Glasgow Centre for
Population Health and Greenspace Scotland, made
bounds in addressing multiple facets of health. It
has championed the development of preventative
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approaches to health inequalities (such as Equally
Well, The Early Years Framework, Curriculum for
Excellence, and Health Impact Assessments).
The Scottish Government has also examined the
role of investment in housing, regeneration and
neighbourhood renewal as a factor affecting health
and wellbeing of individuals (GoWell, GreenSpace
Logic Models), co-production and asset-based
approaches to health (Scottish Co-producers Network,
Assets Alliance Scotland), as well as networks for
cross-sectoral collaboration and learning (Scottish
Social Services Learning Network, Community Health
Exchange, Healthy Futures Forum and, more recently,
the Equally Well Learning Network).
In addition, recent Scottish Government documents
such as Good Places, Better Health (Scottish
Government, 2008a) and the 2008 Annual Report
of the Chief Medical Officer (Scottish Government,
2009) indicate increasing support for community
and asset-based approaches to health, as well as a
commitment to developing alternative ‘upstream’
approaches to healthcare and education (GCPH,
2010).
The Equally Well Framework (Scottish Government,
2008) is an ambitious undertaking which seeks to
tackle underlying causes of health and wellbeing
inequalities by piloting new contextualised
approaches to health in different localities (test
sites) across Scotland. The Equally Well policy

framework values effective joint working and
engagement, senior commitment to innovation,
the power of co-production, shifts towards
prevention and early intervention. It encourages
local test sites to experiment by dropping ordinary
everyday constraints, and hopes to generate wider
‘culture change’ in local planning and healthcare
organisations.
With two of eight pilot sites chosen to test these
new contextual approaches, Glasgow has prioritised
healthy placemaking. This was born of a desire to
reduce Glaswegians’ exposure to factors which cause
damaging stress and lead to health inequalities,
as well as an aspiration to move beyond research
towards evolution of practice for better quality of
life, livelihoods, and wellbeing. One output from the
Glasgow Equally Well pilot team is the design of a
‘propositional approach’ to help planners incorporate
health and wellbeing into aspects of the planning
system such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

masterplanning
service planning
transport infrastructure
community engagement
planning policy
regeneration
development management
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This ‘propositional approach’ aims to position
developments against a set of health and
wellbeing criteria for creating Healthy Sustainable
Neighbourhoods. Some of these are related to
physical design such as adequate pavement widths
or ensuring that local environments contribute to
tackling tackle obesity through the provision of
parks and green spaces, bicycle lanes or allotments.
Others relate to social determinants of health such
as the number and type of employment opportunities
related to a development proposal, or the social mix
in a proposed residential development.

A review of this approach by the Ministerial Task
Force on Health Inequalities has applauded the
Glasgow team for its joint working and crosssector collaboration, as well as the engagement
strategies which have been undertaken in working
with deprived communities on step changes to
building healthy sustainable neighbourhoods and
reducing health inequalities within the city (Scottish
Government, 2008b). However, the Equally Well Test
Site Evaluation of the Glasgow HSN team expressed
some concerns that the forward-thinking community
engagement approach taken to local planning in the

extract graphic from HSMe
presentation by Etive Currie,
Glasgow City Council, 2012
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East End has not yet been taken forward elsewhere in
the city and that work still needs to be done to widen
senior support for this approach within the council
and within the NHS (Fyfe et al, 2011).

early experience with the HSN model in the Glasgow
Equally Well test sites that many aspects of people’s
experience of their neighbourhood and its ‘quality of
life’ lay beyond the remit of planning control. Whilst
this may be an obvious conclusion to many nonplanners, it is important that planners are reminded
of the limits to what they can achieve – and the need
to collaborate with others for placemaking to be
effective.

The HSN model has varying degrees of relevance for
planners working at different scales within the city.
As a tool for use at the city scale, the HSN model has
proved useful as a demonstration of the integrated
nature of physical, social and economic factors
affecting health. It can be seen as a tool for ensuring
that city wide strategy is developed in a holistic way,
and as a potential tool for moving away from reactive
assessment of development proposals’ impact on
health and wellbeing, to more collaborative and
upstream discussions about planning and designing
for better health and wellbeing.

barriers to changing practice

It is worth noting that some aspects of the HSN model
do not fall within the scope of land use planning
control. This can be seen as a strength of the
model: it helps people to understand that there are
influences on placemaking which lie beyond land use
planning such as social networks, community spirit,
governance and neighbourliness. To be successful,
placemaking and regeneration need to cover social,
cultural and economic interventions as well as
physical ones, and the HSN model reflects this reality.
Indeed, the development of the complementary
HSMe model (see above) stemmed directly from

This section has already highlighted the abundance
of existing evidence, data and platforms for sharing
best practice in planning for sustainable, resilient
and healthy cities. What remains is a persistent gap
between what is known about linkages between
health, physical environment and wellbeing, and
what is actually done on the ground; in other words,
between research, policy and implementation.
This is not just a Scottish issue, but one affecting
planners across the world. It is partly due to the
challenging nature of tackling health and wellbeing,
which involves complex interactions between social,
physical, environmental and biological factors. In the
words of one Glasgow City Council planner, health is
“everybody’s and nobody’s.” The challenge of moving
implementation forward is that health challenges
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and inequalities vary both within and between
cities. This makes it both difficult and inappropriate
to apply a ‘one size fits all’ approach to different
contexts.
In general, many planners do not understand the
added value of creating environments that promote
health and wellbeing, particularly in terms of
economic savings to healthcare services (WHO,
2010). This may be due in part to an interpretative
gap between scientific evidence and research and
the ability of planners and policymakers to translate
it into policy and implementation – a ‘lost in
translation’ effect.
“Institutional noise” is another factor impeding
clear policy direction and practical action. The
sheer number of methods, standards, guidelines and
working groups – as well as the range of planning
documents produced at multiple geographic and
time scales – poses a real challenge to collaborative
working or incorporating new evidence into practice
(WHO, 2010). The Institute of Public Policy Research
(IPPR) suggests that public health could be simplified
in the areas of measurement and evaluation, mapping
and sharing practice, consolidation of funding
streams and creating a bias for action at every
level, from reducing the burdens of measurement,
using pre-existing information, mapping map
projects, activities and services across Scotland,
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and considering how they can be shared and built on
systematically (2010).
Beyond the relationships between professionals
of different sectors, there is also the traditional
language and cultural gap between professionals
and citizens – something which has for many years
been a driver of better collaborative communication
and community engagement, and an issue which the
HSMe project specifically sought to tackle.

what are the opportunities?
It is clear than planners alone cannot deliver holistic
health solutions. While there will always be a role
for local government in statutory planning control,
this should focus “...less on codifying change, and
more on setting the vision and direction for areas while
supporting, resourcing and enabling others to take their
agendas forward” (Scottish Government, 2011). This
means more collaborative, cross-agency placemaking;
and a shift away from seeing government as ‘provider’
towards ‘active partner’. Essentially, the aim is to
create a culture of ‘we will if you will’: steering
investment in the right direction and fostering an
attitude of shared responsibility. Opportunities
to effectively shift practice lie in continuing to
support new ways of working, reconsidering the
role of government, understanding which aspects of
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...positioning health
as a quality of life to
work towards, rather
than something to be
delivered
health are most affected by planning, and initiating
new projects and ways of collaborating such as coproduction.
Health and wellbeing interventions need to be
conceived of in terms of early interventions (in terms
of age) as well as keeping people out of the medical
system once they are adults – positioning health
as a quality of life to work towards, rather than
something to be delivered (IPPR, 2010). This means
shifting thinking about spatial planning for health
and wellbeing beyond numbers of health centres or
hospital beds required for an area, to a more holistic
approaches which enable people to proactively
pursue more active and fulfilling lifestyles. Indeed,
Scotland’s chief medical officer, Sir Harry Burns, has
suggested that current top-down approaches to health
have actually reinforced dependency and passivity,
particularly among the most disadvantaged in society
by “by doing things to them rather than with them” –
resulting in negative impacts on those people’s health
and wellbeing (Scottish Government, 2009).

Planners should also be open to new methods of
regeneration, in which they engage on the public’s
terms, creating strong open narratives as mechanisms
to engage people in helping craft visions and action
plans. Planners and placemakers could make more
use of the fact that some of the most powerful
influences on behavioural change are friends and
family, and a collective sense of self-esteem, helping
people believe that it is possible to take positive
actions to improve health and wellbeing (Foot and
Hopkins, 2010). The Glasgow Equally Well test
site’s HSMe project is one example of how these
methods can be used to engage people positively in
placemaking.
Other ways of putting new methods into practice
include facilitating a cross-disciplinary platform
or local ‘action group’ of knowledgeable and
committed individuals who are able and willing
to lead and drive change (Scottish Government,
2011). Or professionals nurturing relationships with
development committees who take responsibility and
ownership for improvement of their neighbourhood,
or providing small but inspirational funding streams
which can unlock small-scale social or private
entrepreneurship (such as Glasgow City Council’s
Stalled Spaces initiative for community use of vacant
sites).
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With the extent of Scotland’s health inequalities and
their related implications for public finances, it is
clear that the country cannot afford not to innovate,
experiment, and deliver healthy planning in new
ways, examining the potential of co-production in
delivering outcomes via the latent capacities within
local people, organisations and networks (NESTA,
2010). It is also clear that changes to placemaking
approaches should not be dependent on additional
guidance, of which there is an abundance as
highlighted earlier in this section. That said, the
Healthy Sustainable Neighbourhoods tool is a useful

first step towards deepening the penetration of
the health and wellbeing agenda into placemaking
practice, and building fertile ground for more tangible
applications of health and wellbeing planning and
delivery in Glasgow.
The remaining sections of this report examine
how the HSN model can be best used to fulfil the
aspirations of the Equally Well initiative to generate
and embed innovation and culture change into
current modes of planning and placemaking practice.

Royston STEPS community
members receive their
certificates , GCC, 2012
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section 3 - existing strategies and policies:
the glasgow experience
Section 1: introduction – what’s this all about?
Section 2: the wider context – a review of existing
literature and tools in Scotland and the UK around
principles of health and wellbeing in planning, as well
as opportunities for overcoming current barriers in
planning culture
Section 3: the Glasgow experience – an overview
of existing strategies and plans in Glasgow, from
citywide to neighbourhood level, focusing on their
potential contribution to health and wellbeing
Section 4: planning for health and wellbeing – how
planning practitioners can maximise their contribution
to improving the health and wellbeing of Glasgow’s
citizens
Section 5: applying the learning – a notional case study
of how this learning could be applied, taking future
area-based planning in North Glasgow as an example
Section 6: recommendations for embedding health and
wellbeing in future planning practice

introduction
The previous section explored the wider context
of health and wellbeing in Scotland. It included a
survey of research, policy and toolkits relating to
health and wellbeing in planning and placemaking,
and concluded with a summary of barriers to
changing practice, and an analysis of opportunities
for planners and other professionals to address those
barriers and improve practice.
This section focuses firmly on Glasgow. It explores
how current planning policy in the city supports
health and wellbeing objectives, and aims to draw out
lessons for future planning and placemaking policy
and implementation. There are striking examples of
collaborative and community orientated initiatives
which place health and wellbeing high on the agendas
of areas that need significant and beneficial change
and have pioneered approaches which yield positive
results for individuals and communities in some of
the city’s less fortunate areas.
Land use planning in Glasgow involves plans,
strategies and policies at a wide range of
spatial scales, from national, regional, citywide,
neighbourhood, down to individual sites. The
diagram overleaf shows examples of plans and
strategies at these different spatial scales.
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The remainder of this section explores in more
detail a selection of documents from the different
spatial scales contained in the above diagram. These
selected examples are:
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•
•
•
•

Glasgow and Clyde Valley Strategic Development
Plan
Glasgow Local Development Plan
Draft Glasgow City Vision
East End Local Development Strategy
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•
•
•
•

Draft Calton Area Development Framework
Draft Nitshill Area Development Framework
Shawlands Town Centre Action Plan
Cowglen Spatial Masterplan

The examples are followed by a summary of key
learning points for future planning and placemaking
policy. This leads to an exploration of how health,
wellbeing and the HSN model could be mainstreamed
into planning policy and practice.

example 1- glasgow and clyde
valley strategic development
plan
The Glasgow and Clyde Valley Strategic Development
Plan (SDP) is one part of the ‘statutory development
plan’ for Glasgow, alongside the Glasgow Local
Development Plan (see example 2). The SDP focuses
on longer term strategic city-region issues, whilst the
LDP focuses on detailed site specific issues.
The SDP sets out the long term framework for landuse planning in and around Glasgow over the next
couple of decades. It is prepared jointly by the eight
local authorities in and around Glasgow, and was
approved by the Scottish Government in spring 2012.

The process of preparing the SDP is laid down in
planning legislation, and involved a sequence of
publications. The first publication was called the
Main Issues Report, which set out what the eight
councils think are the main strategic land use issues
facing the area, together with a preferred option for
each one. It was published for public consultation in
2010. The main issues related mainly to economy,
environment and development – in other words,
conventional land use planning issues. Health and
wellbeing did not feature prominently.
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The next publication was the Proposed Plan. This
was published for consultation in 2011. It is a draft
plan, building on the issues raised in the Main Issues
Report and related consultation responses.

city region and identifies strategic spatial priorities.
Detailed placemaking initiatives are left for the Local
Development Plan, the other part of the ‘statutory
development plan’.

The Proposed Plan formed the basis for the Strategic
Development Plan which was approved by the
Scottish Government in May 2012. Although there
were a number of modifications from the Proposed
Plan, none of these directly related to health and
wellbeing. Work has new begun on a new SDP
cycle, following the same process of drafts and
consultations. This should lead to approval of a
replacement SDP in 5 years’ time.

The SDP identifies the key “drivers of change” for the
city-region as being:

The SDP approved in 2012 sets out a vision for the
city region and the key “drivers of change” that will
influence future strategy. The vision is for “…the
Glasgow city-region to be one of the most dynamic,
economically competitive and socially cohesive
city-regions in Europe. A city-region which prospers
and, through effective public and private sector
partnership working at all levels, includes all of its
people in its success. A place of quality where people
choose to live.”
Although the SDP has a vision of producing a place
of quality, it is very much a strategic planning
document rather than a placemaking document. It
focuses on the distribution of land uses across the
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainable economic growth
Sustainable development
Climate change mitigation
Environmental legislation
Population and health [emphasis added]
Scottish Government policy
Public expenditure

The SDP also mentions health and healthy living in
the context of regenerating rundown communities
and creating green networks and healthy living
environments. Although there is little in the SDP
about how to implement this agenda, it is normal for
detailed implementation issues to be addressed in
the Local Development Plan – the other part of the
‘statutory development plan’.

commentary on the sdp’s relationship with
health and wellbeing
Although the SDP’s vision and objectives do not
refer explicitly to health or wellbeing, “population
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and health” are cited as one of the seven key drivers
of change for the city-region. These key drivers
also include a number which are indirectly related
to health and wellbeing (including sustainable
economic growth, sustainable development, climate
change mitigation and environmental legislation).
The contribution of community regeneration and
greenspace networks to healthy lifestyles is referred
to.
The SDP offers policy hooks for Local Development
Plans to take up implementation of the health and
wellbeing agenda. It does not, however, promote
health and wellbeing as a central purpose of long
term planning strategy. This raises the question:
should it? That is difficult to answer without seeing
how the SDP’s aims are translated into local planning
policy in each Council’s Local Development Plan
(LDP), and then into determination of planning
applications and development on the ground. That
means that it will take some years before the
effectiveness of the SDP at promoting health and
wellbeing can be assessed.
One thing that is apparent, however, is that the
current SDP appears to prioritise sustainable
economic growth over health and wellbeing. That is
a reflection of Scottish Government policy. It does
however raise the risk that local planning policy
(in Local Development Plans) and decision-making

will, in cases where there are competing priorities,
emphasise economic growth over health and
wellbeing.
Added to this, the connections between health
and wellbeing on the one hand, and planning and
placemaking on the other, appear to be limited to
issues like greenspace and transport emissions.
Important though these areas are for promoting
health and wellbeing, there is an opportunity for the
next iteration of the SDP to connect with the wider
health and wellbeing agenda as described in the
previous section – from community and individual
public engagement in preparing the SDP (supporting
empowerment and therefore wellbeing) to the design
of neighbourhoods and places which offer local
facilities and opportunities (supporting healthier
lifestyles and sustainable communities).

example 2 - glasgow local
development plan
Glasgow Local Development Plan (LDP) will form the
second part of the ‘statutory development plan’. The
SDP provides strategic direction and long term vision
for the city region as a whole; the LDP translates that
into detailed site-specific policies within Glasgow for
the next 10 to 15 years. The LDP must align with the
SDP’s strategy.
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This means that the LDP is likely to be the part
of the statutory development plan which has the
greatest potential to guide site specific investment,
placemaking and planning
decisions to be made in
ways which support the
health and wellbeing
agenda.
The process of preparing
the LDP is similar to the
SDP: first a Main Issues
Report, then the Proposed
Plan, then approval of the
Local Development itself.
As with the SDP, this cycle
is repeated every 5 years,
meaning that the LDP itself
is replaced every 5 years.
The timing of these stages
is inevitably different from
the SDP; preparation of the
LDP is slightly behind the
SDP. The LDP Main Issues
Report was published for
consultation in 2011. The
City Council is currently
considering consultation
responses and preparing the Proposed Plan, which (at
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the time of writing) was due to be published shortly
for public consultation. There is then likely to be an
Examination in Public in 2013, following which the
LDP will be approved.

Commentary on the
LDP’s relationship
with health and
wellbeing
The most recently
published stage of the LDP
process - the Main Issues
Report - makes clear that
there should be greater
focus on placemaking,
health and sustainability.
The importance of health
as an objective therefore
runs through the whole
document. A number of the
LDP’s strategic strands are
justified in terms of their
contribution to healthy
lifestyles. These include:

•

•
tackling multiple
deprivation
local amenities and services
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physical health
(and to a slightly
lesser extent mental
wellbeing) emerge
from the Main
Issues Report as an
important rationale
of the LDP’s emerging
strategy
•
•
•
•
•

alternative uses for vacant and derelict land
community engagement in the future of their
neighbourhoods
more sustainable transport
greenspace networks
higher density housing

Linked with this, the Main Issues Report contains
many ideas that could contribute indirectly to better
health and wellbeing – such as reducing vacant and
derelict land, more greening of the city, and lower
carbon heat and power.
Taken in the round, physical health (and to a slightly
lesser extent mental wellbeing) emerge from the
Main Issues Report as an important rationale of the
LDP’s emerging strategy. This means that there are
likely to be plenty of policy hooks on which to hang
the ‘healthier environments’ agenda. In this sense,
the LDP may provide some useful input to the next
iteration of the SDP (see above).

On the downside, there is less emphasis on the
mental aspects of wellbeing than on physical health.
This may simply reflect the difficulty of advancing
mental wellbeing through land use planning policy;
it is an area that is arguably more suited to other
areas of public policymaking. There may, however,
be an opportunity for the next stage of the LDP (the
Proposed Plan) to place more focus on wellbeing –
perhaps by continuing to increase the use of inclusive
approaches to public engagement and consultation,
for example by extending the Council’s groundbreaking work on the East End Local Development
Strategy (see below) and the HSN/HSMe tools
referred to in the previous section. The more that
consultation can engage with local communities on
their terms and in their language, the better; HSN and
HSMe offer useful tools to achieve this.
For example, the Proposed Plan could usefully build
on the Main Issues Report’s innovative community
engagement by rolling out the ‘Healthy Sustainable
Me’ model of community engagement in other parts
of the city, in support of citizen and community
empowerment and wellbeing. The Proposed
Plan could also promote planning and design of
neighbourhoods which offer local social, economic
and cultural opportunities to residents (so supporting
healthier lifestyles and sustainable communities).
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There also appears to be some potential for the LDP
to promote investment and land use decisions which
would support health and wellbeing objectives –
such as greater use of surplus buildings for local
enterprise and community development, supporting
communities power to access and manage vacant
land for active or productive use, co-investment
frameworks, housing improvements, modal shift
away from the car, and many other initiatives which
together support the health and wellbeing agenda.
Many of these are closely linked with other policy
areas such as Community Planning, the forthcoming
Community Empowerment Renewal Bill, and climate
change.
The current planning system places more emphasis
on the use of Supplementary Guidance for detailed
thematic or area-based planning policy – the aim
being to keep the Local Development Plan itself
as short as possible. There is undoubtedly an
opportunity for Supplementary Guidance around
placemaking for health and wellbeing as well as
area-based implementation plans/frameworks (for
neighbourhoods and local centres, for example).
Section 5 of this report offers an example of how
health and wellbeing could be promoted through a
notional brief for an area-based plan.

example 3 - draft glasgow city
vision
‘Future Glasgow’ is a project led by the City Council
which is developing a 50 year City Vision for
Glasgow. It is not a statutory planning document, but
is concerned with placemaking in the broadest sense.
The intention is that the City Vision will provide
long term direction for all policy and investment in
the city, from economic development and planning
to health, education and policing. It is intended
to provide an over-arching, long term statement of
ambition to guide all public policy and investment
in the city. It is intended to be taken forward by the
City Council in partnership with the public, private
and third sectors and the citizens of Glasgow. The
details of this will be outlined in an accompanying
Action Plan.
Following selective public engagement with a
cross-section of citizens and a series of technical
workshops during 2011, a draft City Vision was
published for formal consultation in early 2012.
The final City Vision should be presented to the City
Council for approval early in 2013.
From a health and wellbeing perspective, the
initiative can be summarised as follows:
•
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Before the draft City Vision was prepared,
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•

•

professional and public engagement took place
with a cross-section of around 2,500 citizens
and organisations in open discussion about the
future of the city. Although this falls short of
empowering every citizen to have a stake in the
future of the city (with
associated benefits for their
health and wellbeing), the
intention was to ensure
that the draft City Vision
reflected the aspirations
and concerns of citizens and
professional stakeholders.
As part of this engagement,
a number of topic groups
were created to inform
preparation of the draft
City Vision. One of
these focused on health
and wellbeing. It was
chaired by the Director
of the Glasgow Centre for
Population Health. Health
and wellbeing therefore
figured prominently in the
preparation of the draft City Vision.
The City Vision is based around some core
values: creativity and enterprise, opportunity and
fairness, teamwork and respect. These emerged
from the pre-draft public engagement in 2011.

•

They accord with the asset-based/co-production
approach to improving health put forward in
the Chief Medical Officer’s most recent Annual
Report.
Running through the City Vision is a theme of
shared responsibility: that
the Council cannot be seen as
being able to implement the
City Vision alone, and that
collaborative action across the
public, private and third sectors
– and citizens – is essential for
future service delivery. This
reflects the philosophy of the
Christie Commission’s Report
on the Future of Public Services
(Scottish Government, 2011a)
and the Scottish Government’s
forthcoming Community
Empowerment and Renewal Bill.
• The City Vision is described
under nine themes. The first
of these is “What will make us
happy and healthy?” It refers
to Glasgow’s legacy of health
problems, and the future need for:
•
the basics of a healthy lifestyle to be
available to everyone
•
huge social shifts in how we view alcohol,
exercise, drugs and eating
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•

•
•

a move away from the dependency model of
public services towards more participation
and responsibility
enabling people to have more control over
their lives
responding to the needs and opportunities of
an ageing population

Other themes in the City Vision refer to health-related
subjects such as climate change, active travel, more
creative education, more locally-based social and
private enterprise, and more vibrant neighbourhoods
(safer, more empowered, more local jobs and
facilities).

Commentary on relationship with health
and wellbeing
The previous round of City Vision documents
in Scotland (prepared in 2003) had a strong
emphasis on economic development and physical
infrastructure. This new City Vision places greater
emphasis on people’s lives, focusing on a range of
issues including health, wellbeing, neighbourhoods
and access to opportunity.
Health and wellbeing of individual citizens and
communities are prominent parts of the draft City
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“...health and
wellbeing in the
City Vision ... are
positioned as one of
the key themes of the
overarching long term
policy and investment
framework for the
city”
Vision, both overtly (i.e. the “happy and healthy”
theme) and indirectly (through the emphasis on
empowering local communities, releasing individual
creativity and enterprise, encouraging active travel,
etc). The document contains an implication that
building the city’s social capital is important; there is
an opportunity to make this more explicit, especially
as part of an asset-based approach, given the
importance of social capital for building community
and individual wellbeing.
The prominence of health and wellbeing in the City
Vision means that they are positioned as one of
the key themes of the overarching long term policy
and investment framework for the city. This should
ensure that future views of plans and strategies
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(including future reviews of planning policy and
regeneration/placemaking activity) are strongly
focused on health and wellbeing.
Whether this is effective will depend on the
forthcoming Action Plan and the level of commitment
to the City Vision from the Council, its public,
private and third sector partners, and the citizens of
Glasgow. The real test of whether the City Vision will
lead to health and wellbeing being given greater in
policymaking and implementation lies in these next
stages of the Future Glasgow process. It remains
to be seen whether the Action Plan and partner
commitment will lead to collaborative cross-sectoral
policymaking and investment that build on the

statements in the City Vision to positively promote
the health and wellbeing agenda.

example 4 - east end local
development strategy
Glasgow’s East End suffers some of the worst health
statistics in Europe. Despite years of regeneration
the health gap continues to grow. Under the statutory
land use planning auspices of Glasgow City Plan
(the predecessor of the Local Development Plan,
and the ‘local’ part of the statutory development
plan), the City Council decided to prepare a Local
Development Strategy for the East End. The aim of
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this supplementary planning guidance was to provide
more detailed land use planning policy and guidance
for this part of the city.
Glasgow’s East End faces a particularly challenging
set of problems for land use planning to address: a
part of the city with over 1,000 acres of vacant and
derelict land, a lack of employment, poor access to
opportunity, and widespread disillusionment with
public sector interventions. The East End Local
Development Strategy (EELDS) was seen as an
opportunity to address health inequalities using an
asset-based approach that would contribute to the
creation of more resilient communities, linking the
social determinants of health to planning policy.
Work began in 2006. Before a draft plan was
produced, it was decided that a Health Impact
Assessment should be undertaken – the first such
assessment on a planning policy document in
Glasgow. The aim was to assess the likely positive
and negative health impacts of development
proposals to explore new ways of engaging with
people. This assessment was carried out with input
from local people as well as professionals in the
City Council and the Glasgow Centre for Population
Health.
The Health Impact Assessment was followed in 2007
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extracts from a GCC presentation on the EELDS
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with more innovative community engagement work in
one part of the East End, Bridgeton. With assistance
from Bridgeton Community Learning Campus, local
people were invited
to record a journey in
their daily lives using
disposable cameras
and written notes. The
project focused on people
who would not normally
engage with planning
consultations, using
trusted local people as
facilitators. Over 40
people took part in the
engagement, creating
individual and group
scrapbooks. Importantly,
the engagement was
closely linked with
community development
and empowerment work.
This approach to consultation broke down many
barriers. People were able to participate regardless
of their knowledge of planning, their literacy ability
or their confidence levels. They were supported
to take part by community workers, peers and the
planning team. True dialogue between communities

and professionals replaced what was previously
conceived to be tokenistic communication.
the HSN Jigsaw

One of the techniques
used in this community
engagement was the
Healthy Sustainable
Neighbourhoods (HSN)
jigsaw, developed by
Glasgow City Council
planning officers
following completion
of the East End Local
Development Strategy.
The HSN jigsaw
was developed to
initiate conversations
amongst communities
and professionals
around what makes a
healthy sustainable
neighbourhood. The
jigsaw enables people to integrate not only health
considerations but also issues of equality and
sustainability, whilst consciously placing ‘people’
at its centre. It was specifically designed to be an
accessible way of addressing the complexities of
planning and development. Apart from People at
the centre, the pieces of the jigsaw are not fixed; the
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spatial pieces in particular, such as employment and
green engineering, are likely to evolve in the future.
The Bridgeton experience led directly to the Health
Sustainable Me (HSMe) project described above (see
chapters 1 and 2). This innovative model has allowed
successive groups of participants to explore health
and wellbeing means on a personal level and included
a ‘community version of the HSN jigsaw on the
previous page, developed by the City Council’s town
planners (see page 53). By focusing on participants’
knowledge and experiences and working through
community development workers, the model has been
successful at increasing the confidence of groups and
individuals to view themselves and their communities
more positively, understand the assets that they have
available to them, and develop their confidence and
capacity to engage on planning and placemaking
issues.

“the East End
will be a model
of sustainable
development,
addressing issues
of population health,
environmental quality
and meeting people’s
needs”
be a model of sustainable development, addressing
issues of population health, environmental quality and
meeting people’s needs.”

After various phases of public engagement, the East
End Local Development Strategy was approved by
the City Council in 2008. The document’s vision for
the East End is worth quoting in full, because of its
explicit focus on health and wellbeing:

In support of its focus on people, the document
makes a clear effort to be accessible to the public by
the way that the document is structured, written and
illustrated. Apart from Health Impact Assessment,
HSN, HSMe and the inclusion of health and wellbeing
as part of the vision for the East End, another
outcome of the EELDS process has been the explicit
inclusion of health considerations in a masterplan
for one particular part of the East End; South
Dalmarnock.

“The Council’s vision for the East End is to create a
vibrant, new city district, through a regeneration
process based on reinvention and reconnection. Existing
and new communities will benefit from a new approach
to living in cities, as regeneration in the East End will

The masterplan included a number of health-related
priorities for future development, including the
creation of walkable neighbourhoods, finding new
uses for vacant sites, retaining local identity, creating
local jobs, removing negative perceptions of the
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area and deriving benefit from the Commonwealth
Games. Improving the health and wellbeing of local
people was often seen as a likely positive outcome
of delivering on other priorities rather than an
explicit goal in itself. (For more information on the
masterplan, see GCPH, 2012.)

Commentary on the relationship between
the EELDS and health and wellbeing
Preparation of the East End Local Development
Strategy has resulted in a number of innovative
approaches to linking health and wellbeing with
planning – the use of Health Impact Assessment
as a collaborative tool for health and planning
professionals, development of new asset-based
approaches of engaging with local communities
through the HSN and HSMe tools, and the

incorporation of health and wellbeing objectives into
a regeneration masterplan in South Dalmarnock.
Each of these is an important development
of professional practice which deserves to be
mainstreamed not only within Glasgow, but also
more widely in Scotland. In particular, the HSN
and HSMe models are unique in Scotland. HSN is a
simple and flexible tool which enables professionals
and communities to communicate on complex
placemaking issues, emphasising the importance
of achieving positive outcomes for people as the
ultimate purpose of placemaking activity. HSMe
offers great potential to forge new links from
planning and placemaking to community development
and personal wellbeing agendas, by emphasising the
connection between good placemaking and individual
lives.

part of the South Dalmarnock masterplan - from a GCC
presentation on the EELDS
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example 5 - draft calton area
development framework
Calton lies immediately east of the city centre. It
extends from the High Street to Bridgeton Cross, and
from Duke Street south to the Clyde - approximately
a mile in each direction. It is the closest part of the
East End to the city centre and contains huge variety:
the Barras, established residential neighbourhoods,
new student flats, Glasgow Green, the Collegelands
masterplan area, industry and warehousing, and
significant tracts of vacant and derelict land.
The Council published the draft Calton Area
Development Framework (ADF) for public
consultation in spring 2012.
The City Council states that the decision to prepare
an ADF was prompted by a number of factors
including the amount of vacant and derelict land,
poor maintenance of historic buildings, and a growing
concern that Calton lies outside the scope of current
regeneration initiatives such as Clyde Gateway and
the Merchant City Initiative.
The particular issues facing Calton were noted in
the Council’s East End Development Strategy (2008)
and by the Calton Area Association in their Action
Plan: Making the Next Move (2009). This led to a
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Community Street Audit (prepared by Living Streets,
2010) which identified short term measures to
address maintenance concerns but also set the
conditions for a more strategic approach to Calton
through an Area Development Framework.
The draft ADF has been issued for public comment,
a message that is emphasised throughout the
document. It makes quite clear from the start that its
focus is on placemaking (as opposed to more general
public service delivery, for example). The draft ADF
also emphasises the connection between planning
and health; one of the three big questions asked in
the Foreword is “How do people live healthier, more
sustainable lives in inner city areas?”
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Commentary on the relationship between
the ADF and health and wellbeing
There is welcome emphasis on one of the main
purposes of the draft ADF being to improve people’s
health. The document is rooted in previous
community-based exercises – the Calton Area
Association’s own action plan produced in 2009,
and the Community
Street Audit facilitated
by Living Streets in
2010. A discussion
with the chairperson
of the Calton Area
Association confirmed
that the draft ADF has
taken on board the
content of the action
plan and the street
audit, demonstrating
that the draft ADF
relates back directly
to community aspirations. This is positive for
local people’s wellbeing, implying that they can be
empowered to influence the future of their local
community.
There may be potential for reinforcing the
significance of health and wellbeing in the final
version of the ADF. The draft includes the Healthy

Sustainable Neighbourhoods jigsaw (see page 37);
it would be interesting to know how the jigsaw
informed preparation of the ADF. Similarly, the SWOT
analysis on page 22 of the draft ADF is potentially
an excellent tool for developing a placemaking
ADF which is
truly responsive
to community
aspirations, as
well as those of
professionals. The
current SWOT is
largely about land,
building and physical
urban design issues.
Broadening it to
include community
issues (such as
safety, recreation,
jobs as well as environment) could reveal useful
health and wellbeing related issues to which the ADF
could provide placemaking responses.
The process of preparing the draft Calton ADF also
built on the public engagement methods piloted by
Council officers in Bridgeton when preparing the
East End Local Development Strategy. Participants
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created scrapbooks and used the Community Version
of the HSN model to help them identify the things
they wished to include in their scrapbooks. Council
planners also worked with PEEK, a local youth group
who created their scrapbooks.
The draft ADF illustrates the challenge for planners
in making statutory technical documents easily
accessible to the public. The HSN/HSMe tools are
useful in opening up conversations about planning
and placemaking; the next challenge is to translate
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the outcomes of those conversations into accessible
planning documents. Although the draft ADF states
that it wants to engage local people and get their
comments, it requires good ability to read the
complex plans in sections 2 and 3 and interpret the
policy wording and implementation proposals in
section 4. There is an opportunity for future plans
and strategies to be more accessible to a public
audience, so helping to cement that connection
between community and planning/placemaking policy
and implementation.
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example 6 - draft nitshill area
development framework
The plan is being prepared by the Council in response
to City Plan 2 (the current adopted Local Plan, which
will be replaced by the new Local Development Plan
in 2014). A consultation draft was prepared in spring
2011.

Nitshill Area Development Framework (ADF) is
being developed to address the significant decline
of Nitshill, a neighbourhood in the south-west of
the city, and the physical and social manifestations
associated with its decline. The ADF will set out
a spatial framework to address the area’s present
underlying social and economic problems, typical of
peripheral housing schemes in the city which have
historically been dominated by social housing.
The final document will set out the vision for
the area for the next ten years by specifying how
infrastructure (streets, spaces, utilities, community
facilities) and components (blocks and plots) relate
to each other and how together they will help deliver
the vision.

The ADF states that it “presents an opportunity for
the Council to find ways to harness the local pride,
knowledge and skills in Nitshill in order to improve
the social, economic and physical wellbeing of the
area… Central to its success will be input from local
people who live and work in the area.” (pages 5/7)
The ADF is being developed around eight concepts,
one of which is “to improve on the local population’s
health and general wellbeing”. “Building community
cohesion” is another of the eight concepts (page 11).
The plan has a spatial and land-use focus, and a
strong “placemaking” agenda. It makes explicit
the connection between placemaking and health/
wellbeing in its detailed proposals, for example:
•
•

Positive physical improvements to the natural
environment (page 21)
Offering pedestrian and cycle access to the
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•
•
•

countryside (page 21)
Establishing a sense of belonging to a community
(page 21)
Enhancing the greenspace network to positively
address health and wellbeing (page 22)
Restricting the number of hot food takeaways
(page 39)

Commentary on the relationship between
the ADF and health and wellbeing
Throughout the ADF there is a strong and explicit
connection between placemaking and improving
people’s health and wellbeing, supported by health
and wellbeing being identified at the outset as
important purposes of the plan.
The ADF implicitly acknowledges the connection
between individuals’ wellbeing and community
regeneration in a number of ways:
•

•
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Its use of the asset-based approach described in
the Chief Medical Officer’s 2010 Annual Report
(Scottish Government, 2011b), particularly in a
deprived community where the professional focus
would traditionally have been on problems rather
than strengths and opportunities.
An emphasis on ongoing engagement with local
residents and businesses, both to ensure that the

ADF is responsive to their aspirations/needs and
also to ensure that they have some influence in
the future of their area (with associated benefits
for the community’s confidence, pride and
wellbeing).
The ADF also provides a potential springboard to
deliver environmental and community improvements
which are co-produced by the local community and
agencies – something which is directly supportive of
health and wellbeing.

example 7 - shawlands town
centre action plan
Shawlands Town Centre Action Plan (TCAP) is one of
a series of Action Plans for local centres across the
city. The plan aspires to address economic issues,
placemaking issues and urban management issues.
It proposes specific ways in which Shawlands town
centre can be repositioned as a successful, thriving
urban destination.
The plan’s emphasis is on retail health as opposed
to more general community and individual health
concerns. The plan does however recommend a
number of improvements to public spaces, streets
and buildings, and the key role played by local
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the retail focus of the Shawlands TCAP

business and institutions, schools and churches.
In a broader sense, the Action Plan could give
greater focus on walkability, cycling, the social and
community role of a town centre beyond retailing and
private enterprise, and innovative opportunities for
the elderly such as service hubs. Social innovation
include peer to peer working or links to learning
towns while innovation in economic development
could focus around retail accelerators, start-ups,
waste and energy, for example. The plan recognises
changes in retailing and a growing tendency for
customers, particularly the more affluent and mobile,
to choose to use alternative retail destinations:

“Accordingly Shawland’s ability to provide premium
and higher margin products and services have been
gradually eroded. The TCAP is a spatial strategy which
seeks to promote development which achieves a better
balance between the needs of customers, the needs of
local businesses and the need to ensure that Shawlands
is a desirable place, within which people can choose to
live and invest.”
Consequently there is limited explicit reference to
health and wellbeing and therefore no sense of how
they are treated as a major component of the plan.
The City Council intended to undertake a Health
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Impact Assessment of the Action Plan, but this had
to be dropped due to conflict with the timing of local
elections.
Coordination is achieved via the Glasgow Community
Plan which sets out the Partnership’s vision for
Glasgow under a Single Outcome Agreement. This
describes a range of strategic objectives within a set
of key themes for the City. These themes are:
•
•
•
•
•

Working Glasgow
Learning Glasgow
Vibrant Glasgow
Healthy Glasgow
Safe Glasgow

The Town Centre Action Plan seeks to improve
learning opportunities within the local area and
secure existing and high quality jobs for the wider
City. It is intended to improve population health by
encouraging residents to adopt healthier, more active
lifestyles and to create an attractive, safer local
environment. Improved community health through
the creation of a walkable healthy neighbourhood
and a more sustainable City Quarter Action within
specific spaces could be key to turning the town
centre around. It might be possible to elevate health
and wellbeing matters to a higher level in future
reviews of the action plan.
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example 8 - cowglen spatial
masterplan
Cowglen is the site of the Glasgow base of the
“public” NS&I Bank operated for the government by
Siemens. It is an area of 26 hectares of land in the
south-west of the city. It is a mixture of brownfield
land (former offices/hospital) and vacant land next
to a junction on the M77 motorway. Silverburn
shopping centre lies immediately across the
motorway to the west of the site. The other site
boundaries lie up against playing pitches, a golf
course, Pollok Country Park and fields.
Following a review of their business investments by
the site owner, the site was identified in Glasgow City
Plan 2 (the current adopted Local Plan, which will be
replaced by the new Local Development Plan in 2014)
as an opportunity for future private sector led mixed
use development. This involves a commitment to
undertake a planning study to facilitate development
and co-ordinate development aspirations.
The Spatial Masterplan was the result of this planning
study, and was published in June 2011. It seeks to
“assist future developers by describing the placemaking principles, design concepts and spatial
parameters developed to ensure the delivery of the
Cowglen vision as set out in the Concept Development
Brief: a sustainable residential and business
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the spatial planning emphasis of the Cowglen Masterplan

community within a high quality environmental
setting that connects to the adjacent town centre.”

to healthy and sustainable lifestyles, the Spatial
Masterplan makes no mention of health or wellbeing
in the Spatial Masterplan. Health and wellbeing
are not mentioned in the spatial objectives which
underpin the masterplan (page 18), although the
masterplan does refer to the importance of creating
good quality walking and cycling connections
between the site and Silverburn shopping centre, as
mentioned in the previous paragraph.

The masterplan proposes residential development on
the northern part of the site, and employment uses
on the southern part. There would be a substantial
landscape buffer shielding the site from the adjacent
motorway and main road. The site would be accessed
from existing main roads. Improved pedestrian/cycle
access along the two existing vehicle connections
and associated footways over/under the M77 to
Silverburn shopping centre is proposed; no new
connections are proposed.

Commentary on the relationship with
health and wellbeing

Beyond mentions of the importance of mixed use
communities (page 32) and greenspace (page 37)

Health and wellbeing cannot be described as central
to the masterplanning exercise at Cowglen. The
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process of preparing the masterplan appears to
have focused on new development the site can
accommodate within available constraints, rather
than looking at its contribution to the health and
wellbeing of local communities and potential future
residents, or how the site interacts with the rest of
the city.

shopping centre, whilst the greenspace appears
to be designed primarily as a buffer alongside the
motorway and main road. The wider problem, in
terms of health and wellbeing, is that both the
process of preparing this masterplan and its design
content will result in the development of new housing
and employment space that will be:

This is doubtless a response to the way in which the
site emerged – as a result of an investment review
by the site owners of three similar sites across the
UK – and demonstrates the difficulty of incorporating
health and wellbeing concerns into the planning
process when ‘ad hoc’ development opportunities
such as this appear from the private sector. This is
an issue faced by planning authorities throughout
the UK when they encounter proposals to dispose
of key sites by large landowners. It is also unclear
the extent to which redevelopment of this site was
prioritised over other sites – such as other derelict
land or ailing town centres – which might offer
greater health and wellbeing benefits.

•

There are some aspects of the masterplan which
could be regarded as contributing to health – namely
improved walking / cycling connections to Silverburn
and new greenspace. However, their contribution to
health is limited: the walking and cycling routes will
be unattractive routes alongside busy main roads
over or under a motorway into a vehicle-dominated
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•

separated from adjacent communities or the
rest of the city, rather than a part of the wider
community
largely car dependent – the easiest access will be
by motorway, and it is likely to be more attractive
to drive to the town centre at Silverburn than to
walk or cycle despite the short distance

A key question is whether the increasingly healthorientated ‘statutory development plan’ policy
framework that is emerging (as described in this
section) would, in the future, result in a masterplan
which places more emphasis on health and wellbeing.
The experience gained through the South Dalmarnock
masterplan (see under East End Local Development
Strategy, above) suggests that this is possible.
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conclusion
The policy documents reviewed in this section of
the report represent a range of scales from cityregion to site specific. The aim has been to capture
a cross-section of current area-based planning policy
in Glasgow at a range of scales, and to critically
assess how different documents perform in terms of
supporting health and wellbeing objectives.
There has been a particular focus on good practice
– particularly from the Equally Well test site in the
city’s East End – in order to draw out lessons for
focusing on health and wellbeing in planning and
placemaking in other parts of the city. A number of
important learning points emerge from this review, at
different spatial levels.
The recently approved Strategic Development Plan
(SDP) focuses on the narrower policy field of land
use planning. There is undoubtedly less mention of
health and wellbeing in the SDP than the draft City
Vision. The question is: does this matter?
Although that question cannot be answered with
certainty until strategic SDP policy feeds through
to the local decision making, we believe there is a
risk that the SDP’s overt focus on economic growth
means that health and wellbeing objectives will be
compromised.

There is an opportunity for the next iteration of the
SDP, already underway, to connect with the wider
health and wellbeing agenda. The SDP could explore
how strategic land use planning could support health
and wellbeing – from community and individual
public engagement in preparing the SDP (supporting
empowerment and therefore wellbeing) to the design
of neighbourhoods and places which offer local
facilities and opportunities (supporting healthier
lifestyles and sustainable communities).
The Local Development Plan (LDP), although at
a much earlier stage of preparation, seems to be
moving towards providing a number of policy hooks
on which to hang the ‘healthier environments’
agenda. In this sense, the LDP provides some useful
learning for the next iteration of the SDP. There
is also an opportunity for the forthcoming LDP
Proposed Plan to build on the Main Issues Report’s
innovative community engagement by rolling out
the ‘Healthy Sustainable Me’ model across the city,
as well as ensuring that the planning and design
of neighbourhoods supports health and wellbeing
objectives by offering local social, economic and
cultural opportunities.
In the draft City Vision, the City Council is putting
in place an overarching, long term strategic ambition
which explicitly focusses on people – and which
emphasises, as part of that, the importance of health
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and wellbeing. The Council’s intention is that this
should inform future reviews of all public policy and
investment in the city, including land-use planning,
placemaking and regeneration activity. This is
positive. How effective that is for citizens’ health
and wellbeing depends on the forthcoming Action
Plan and commitment from the City Council’s partners
– public, private and third sectors, and citizens.
At the neighbourhood level, the learning from
the new generation of area plans which support
health and wellbeing – such as in the East End and
at Nitshill – needs to be mainstreamed. These
examples have resulted in a number of innovative
ways of linking health and wellbeing with planning
– including the use of Health Impact Assessment
as a collaborative tool for health and planning
professionals, development of new asset-based
approaches of engaging with local communities
through the HSN and HSMe models, and the
incorporation of health and wellbeing objectives
into the draft Calton and Nitshill Area Development
Frameworks and the regeneration masterplan in
South Dalmarnock.
Each of these is an important development
of professional practice which deserves to be
mainstreamed not only within Glasgow, but also more
widely in Scotland. The HSN and HSMe models, in
particular, are unique in Scotland.
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Four key questions emerge from this analysis:
1. Will the emerging new strategic policy framework
(Strategic Development Plan, Local Development
Plan and City Vision) result in greater emphasis
on health and wellbeing?
2. To what extent, and how, should health and
wellbeing be addressed in planning policy
documents at different spatial scales? In
particular, should the next iteration of the
Strategic Development Plan strive to place
greater emphasis on health and wellbeing
as the draft City Vision and emerging Local
Development Plan seem to?
3. How can the learning from the Equally Well test
site in the East End – particularly Health Impact
Assessment and the HSN/HSMe tools – be used
to embed health and wellbeing as key planning
objectives more widely across the city?
4. What more needs to be done to build capacity
and change culture in communities and
professions (particularly planning and health
professionals) so that the social determinants of
health and wellbeing are fully understood, and
that planning policy and decision making reduces
health and wellbeing inequalities in the future?
Chapter 9 of the recent GCPH report on the
Equally Well test site, Planning for Better Health,
has some suggestions on this (GCPH, 2012).
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section 4 - planning for health and wellbeing

Section 1: introduction – what’s this all about?
Section 2: the wider context – a review of existing
literature and tools in Scotland and the UK around
principles of health and wellbeing in planning, as well
as opportunities for overcoming current barriers in
planning culture
Section 3: the Glasgow experience – an overview of
existing strategies and plans in Glasgow, from citywide
to neighbourhood level, focusing on their potential
contribution to health and wellbeing
Section 4: planning for health and wellbeing –
how planning practitioners can maximise their
contribution to improving the health and wellbeing
of Glasgow’s citizens
Section 5: applying the learning – a notional case study
of how this learning could be applied, taking future
area-based planning in North Glasgow as an example
Section 6: recommendations for embedding health and
wellbeing in future planning practice

overview
Over the past decade, health and wellbeing have
been increasingly recognised as vital components of
sustainable urban development. From air pollution
and access to green space to mobility and fresh food,
a great deal of research by a range of placemaking
and health organisations (from CABE to the World
Health Organisation) has gone into understanding the
links between urban environments a and health. This
research is summarised in the first of this series of
four reports.
In Scotland, the UK and globally, the need to
improve individual health and wellbeing has been
rising up the policy agenda for a number of years.
City governments are increasingly committed to
regarding health as a key priority in strategic plans
and visions. There is also greater awareness of the
impacts that places and communities can have on
the quality of health and wellbeing of individuals.
Nationally in Scotland, the Chief Medical Officer has
drawn attention to the direct relationships between
poor health and wellbeing, the quality of the places
where we live and the extent to which individuals
have influence over their communities and lives
(Annual Report of the Chief Medical Officer, Scottish
Government, 2011b). The clear conclusion is that
placemaking and local decision-making can produce
to give better health and wellbeing outcomes.
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Yet change is slow. There has been a limited
number of local initiatives to incorporate health and
wellbeing into placemaking, such as the use of Health
Impact Assessments to develop area-based plans
in Edinburgh. A number of generic frameworks and
guidelines have been developed to better inform and
support urban planners (Designing Places; Scottish
Executive, 2002) but it is proving difficult to bring
health and wellbeing into the planning mainstream.
The reality is that health and wellbeing are one of
many agendas which must be incorporated into
plans and decision-making. Scottish planners, as in
the rest of the UK operate under an ever increasing
range of competing pressures. They are exhorted
to contribute to improving economic growth,
sustainability, biodiversity, design and community
engagement but where does health and wellbeing fit
into all this?
This guide aims to show that making places that are
good for health and wellbeing is not as difficult or
complicated as it might sound. Placemaking that
is good for health and wellbeing should be good for
economic growth, sustainability, biodiversity, design
and community engagement too.
This study provides simple pointers that can be
used by planners in development management,
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development planning or on projects to contribute
to better health and wellbeing for Glasgow’s
citizens. Some of these pointers are about physical
placemaking and design interventions; others are
about working more closely with local communities or
other organisations. The pointers may be simple and
effective – but their impact on Glasgow’s health and
wellbeing could be dramatic.
This guide is focused on Healthy Sustainable
Neighbourhoods and the innovative work carried by
the City Council and others. In a Glasgow context,
the media frequently refers to obesity, heart disease,
lack of physical activity and poor diet as key factors
in health statistics but mortality in some parts of
the city is more accurately a result of alcohol abuse,
suicide, violence and drug taking. People need not
only good physical health but also good mental health
if they are to enjoy rewarding and fulfilling lives.
When this study refers to health it is the broader
concept of health and wellbeing that is being referred
to.

equally well
The Equally Well Framework was launched by the
Scottish Government in 2008 (Scottish Government,
2008b). It is an ambitious framework which seeks
to tackle the underlying causes of health and other
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inequalities across Scotland. The framework supports
an integrated approach to improving planning
a range of innovative and contextualised approaches
practice and connecting existing resources which
to joint working, engagement, early prevention,
has been developed in the East End test site. The
a user-defined version of the HSN Model Jigsaw
co-production
Healthy Sustainable
and ‘culture
Neighbourhood
change’ within
model synthesises
local planning
essential findings
and healthcare
from experience in
bodies (Scottish
Glasgow’s East End
Government,
and work elsewhere
2010). The Equally
to explain how
Well Framework
principles and
established
tools of healthy
twelve ‘test sites’
placemaking can be
in Scotland to
explicitly integrated
test different
into the work of
approaches. Of
planners operating
the two sites in
at various scales.
Glasgow, one – in
The model aims to:
the East End –had
enormous potential
•
help
for placemaking
practitioners to
practice among
understand the
planning
contribution that
professionals to contribute to better health and
they can make to better health and wellbeing,
wellbeing in local communities and across the city.
and the tools available to them to deliver healthy
placemaking
Work in the East End test site resulted in the creation
•
institute a ‘common language’ between
of the Healthy Sustainable Neighbourhoods model,
planning and health professionals, local
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•

•
•

•

communities and other sectors, to break
down the communication barriers that
hinder effective collaboration
enable appreciation of the
interrelationships between various
strands of placemaking such as health and
wellbeing, community empowerment and
good design
monitor quality of place and evaluate
placemaking decision processes
increase mutual understanding with issues
relating to both individual and population
health and wellbeing; encouraging people to
talk about placemaking and health
support planners and others involved in
regeneration to integrate health, equality
and sustainability considerations in their
work

The following seven principles have guided the
overall approach to the Healthy Sustainable
Neighbourhood model. It is a process that:
1. is centred on place development beyond the
purely physical – incorporating people, behaviour
and communities
2. embeds social, economic and environmental
aspects of sustainability
3. recognises participation and empowerment as
inherently good
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4. is socially innovative in unlocking people’s
strengths and capabilities as the foundations for
new services or placemaking opportunities
5. encourages planners to work and engage ‘on the
ground’ with people in the areas where they plan
6. encourages collaboration between planning and
health professionals and their expertise at the
outset of new projects and on an ongoing basis
7. integrates the work of multiple agencies
These seven principles support the idea that healthy
places are not simply a collection of outcomes and
external conditions but that health and wellbeing
are intrinsically linked with the processes of
placemaking.

the hsn model
The Healthy Sustainable Neighbourhoods model
comprises four essential buildings blocks: people,
ensuring the basics, whole place perspective, and
process innovation.

1 HSN Model: Start with people
Healthy placemaking starts with the people and
their neighbourhood. Ensuring that people have
the resources and conditions needed to thrive and
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the HSN Model Jigsaw and
the relationship with planning control

develop is a core component of placemaking. This
is recognised by emerging policy on community
empowerment which is positioning local people at the
forefront of change in the planning process. A first
step in this change is re-conceptualising engagement
away from one-off consultations and towards the
involvement of local people either at the inception
and visioning stages of projects or as potential
partners or co-investors in experimental or temporary
use joint ventures with the public sector.
Progress along these lines is already being made by
Glasgow City Council’s Department of Regeneration
Services (DRS) for example, in the work explained

before on the East End Local Development Strategy
which has created a broad steering group dedicated
to examining the social determinants of health. The
Healthy Sustainable Me (HSMe) tool emerged from
this process as a means of capturing the peoplecentred elements of the project – in particular,
bringing people together with planners to discuss
the links between their health and the physical
environment in which they live by trialling innovative
and ongoing engagement techniques such as ‘scrap
books’, friendship circles, peer-to-peer education
circles, post-cards and feeling maps.
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Vignette: Sustrans and London Borough of Haringey

This year a two-year initiative between the London Borough of Haringey and Sustrans came to an end.
The DIY streets project in Turnpike Lane, a neighbourhood of 1,000 households, focused on engaging and
empowering local residents to develop tangible long-lasting improvements to their area, including traffic
calming measures and tactics to boost walking and cycling and play. The project involved local residents
in both design and building stages (they used hay bales to test a potential traffic design) and twinning
new improvements with celebratory events. At a cost of £400,000, residents have already begun to report
additional benefits traditionally outside the realm of planning, such as greater community spirit and sense
of pride in their public realm and boosted trade in local shops.
56
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2. HSN Model: ensuring the basics – what
we already know
Certain basic living conditions and qualities of urban
environments need to be met in order to ensure
minimum standards of health. The most significant
of these include pollution, green and open space,
transport, food, housing and community participation
versus isolation (Marmot Review 2010) and should
be addressed by planners regardless of the spatial
tiers at which they operate.

2012). The mitigation of noise therefore needs
to become a core part of the early stages of any
development project related to infrastructural
or industrial investments. This could involve for
example developing policies and arrangements
for the integration of noise management into
procurement processes and contracts or ensuring that
noise mitigation measures are in place adjacent to
development sites.

Pollution
Green/Open Space
Air pollution can significantly affect health outcomes
with chronic exposure to particulates increasing the
risk of lung cancer, cardiovascular and respiratory
diseases and lower life expectancies (WHO 2012).
The WHO air quality guidelines indicate that reducing
particulate matter from 70 to 20 micrograms per
cubic metre can cut air quality-related deaths by
around 15%.
Noise pollution is also a key issue. Despite the clear
guidelines set out by the European Commission
regarding optimal noise levels (above 55dB,
comparable to the noise of a normal conversation)
one in five Europeans is regularly exposed to sound
exceeding this level, which can trigger elevated blood
pressure and heart attacks (European Commission

A number of studies have found positive links
between physical and mental health and access to
parks and green spaces, regardless of economic
circumstances. There is up to a 300% increased
likelihood of residents being physically active in
residential areas with high levels of greenery, and
a daily walk in the park can reduce risks of heart
attacks by 50% (CABE 2010).

Transport
The presence of good transport creates a range
of positive effects on an area. These include
opportunities for recreation and exercise (walking
and cycling), access to employment, education,
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shops, social support networks, health services and
the countryside.
A lack of good transport infrastructure can severely
limit personal and household lifestyle choices,
exposure to pollution, noise, risks of accidents
and can also physically segregate portions of the
population. There is also strong evidence to suggest
that economically disadvantaged areas are more
likely to be impacted by such conditions (Ross A
2011).
These include the high costs of car ownership for
isolated low-income households (Social exclusion
unit 2003) and ‘obesogenic environments’ which
reduce opportunities to travel actively by walking or
cycling (Taylor I and Sloman L 2008).

Food
The quality, quantity and availability of fresh food
is a major area of focus for health experts. Studies
looking at the availability of fresh, quality food do
not indicate a direct causality but they do reveal
anecdotal evidence to suggest a link between
inadequate access to fresh food, and poorer health
(Ross A 2011). Additionally, they show unhealthy
food to be disproportionately concentrated in
deprived areas (Marmot Review 2008). It is known
that poor diet during pregnancy and early years
can have a serious impact on a child’s healthy
development. (Scottish Government 2008). Solutions
can include land regulation and promoting local food
growing sites.

Housing
Therefore planning decisions at all spatial scales
need to:
•

•
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discourage new housing, retail or office
development which is located and designed
predominantly for car use
encourage car clubs which provide affordable
pay-as-you-go car hire

According to the National Housing Federation,
poor housing conditions increase the risk of
severe ill health or disability by up to 25% during
childhood and early adulthood (2009). Poor housing
conditions may include overcrowding, dampness and
inadequate heating which are often closely related.
Overcrowding is known to increases risks associated
with transmissible disease while exposure to damp
has been linked with respiratory problems (Evans et
al 2000) and a number of studies have found peaks
in mortality, particularly among the elderly, during
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“good placemaking
is informed by
understanding the
conditions in which
people can physically,
socially and
economically thrive”
winter months (NHS Wirral 2012). In Scotland,
2,000 more people aged 65 and over die in winter
months than in other months, with some years being
significantly higher (Poverty.org 2012).
Solutions include greater support for energyefficiency schemes, making homes easier and
cheaper to heat and poverty proof. ‘Pay as you
Save’ programmes, being piloted in the UK and
Ireland are a mechanism that enable homeowners
to install energy efficiency and micro-regeneration
technologies in their homes at no upfront cost, with
repayments spread over a long enough period to
ensure a lower cost so financial and carbon savings
can be made from day one

3. HSN Model: a whole place perspective
A whole place perspective recognises the interlinkages between the process of development, the
built outcomes and the social effects created. It
follows that good placemaking is informed by

understanding the conditions in which people can
physically, socially and economically thrive.
Poor urban planning and design can limit socioeconomic opportunities in very tangible ways from determining access to free shared resources
(libraries, clinics, public spaces), areas of
employment, consumption choices or patterns of
sociability and isolation (Young Foundation 2008).
On the other hand it can act as a major catalyst
for raising local pride, energy and unlocking new
possibilities for growth and shared prosperity.
Therefore placemaking should focus on addressing
both the critical aspects of the built environment, as
well as the deeper vulnerabilities within communities
such as skill profiles, civic disengagement and
exposure to loan sharks as well as rising energy and
food prices.
These are not abstract aims. They can be tackled
with tangible actions within the planning remit:
implementing energy and noise-mitigating retrofits;
safer pedestrian areas and ample green space;
pursuing opportunities of co-investment; exploring
the potential of temporary commercial space
interventions ; preferencing planning applications
with locally or independently owned commercial
elements or pro-actively encouraging opportunities
to scale self-commissioned housing and local energy
and waste initiatives.
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next order health benefits

Employment

In addition to meeting the basics of survival and
physical health, a number of additional factors are
equally crucial to ensuring healthy and emotionally
resilient places. These include opportunities for play,
connecting with friends, colleagues and neighbours,
having a sense of confidence, belonging and
neighbourliness, empowerment over one’s financial
affairs, or exposure to new ideas and continuing
learning.

Studies have shown that employment has a
significant impact on mental health, particularly
in relation to self-esteem, opportunities for social
interaction and building networks of support
(Marmot Review 2010; NICE 2009). People living
in households that have an employed person are
more likely to have high mental wellbeing while
longitudinal research shows that unemployment
has a ‘scarring’ effect, even for individuals who
become re-employed, due to the fear of repeated
unemployment. On the other hand, poor working
conditions associated with low-wage jobs can have a
similarly negative effect. Lower wage employees are
more likely to experience lack of control over their
workload, lack of job security, limited support and
exposure to physical hazards. They are also less like
to continue progressing their skill base and on-thejob learning, which has the potential to hinder longterm economic growth, as well as individual social
mobility (Work Foundation 2012).

Play
Opportunities for structured and unstructured play
are crucial to the physical and mental health of
children, allowing them to develop their imagination,
physical, cognitive and emotional strength. (Ginsburg
K 2006) These benefits are crucial in Scotland, where
28.2% of all children were overweight or obese
(Bromley C et al 2011) and across the UK, where an
estimated one in five children and adolescents suffer
from a mental health problem. (Play England 2008)
•
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planners should consider making Homezones
a requirement of new development schemes
- while the benefits are enormous, they are
more expensive than traditional streetscapes
but nevertheless should be a requirement of the
planning process (Young Foundation 2011).

Empowerment
“People’s needs are better met when they are
involved in an equal and reciprocal relationship with
professionals and others, working together to get
things done. (Nesta, 2010)
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Empowerment, widely referred to as a process by
which “…people, organisations and communities
gain mastery over their own affairs” is recognised
both as a valuable outcome in itself as well as an
intermediate step to improving long-term health
status and disparity outcomes (WHO 2006). Positive
community empowerment outcomes include greater
social capital and community capacities, increased
participation, a greater equity in neighbourhood
projects and improved material conditions (WHO
2006). The Self Management Fund for Scotland
is demonstrating that even a small investment in
asset based/empowerment approaches can produce
significant outcomes in terms of quality of life for
individuals and capacity building for people and
communities as well as reducing pressure on public
services (Scottish Government 2011).

Self-directed services
Self-directed services in healthcare is a system for
providing social care for adults with an emphasis
on individual’s choice and control over the support
services received. It is an example of empowerment
in action, giving individuals the right to shape
the support they need through personal budgets.
An analysis by the University of Lancaster of 196
people using self-directed support across 17 local

authorities suggests that participants in self-directed
schemes have shown benefits such as improved
quality of life (77%) more time and ability to take
part in community life (63%) greater sense of control
over their lives (72%) and personal dignity (59%)
(Demos 2008). Additionally, this approach has proven
to be lower cost than traditional, inflexible top-down
approaches to care and support (Demos 2008).

Co-production
Co-production is the idea that public goods or
services should not be conceived as something
produced by the state and consumed by citizens.
Instead they should be ‘co-produced’ by public
agencies working in partnership with residents of
an area to improve the relevance, quality of goods
and services are on the ground (Demos 2012). It is
a model in which public services can prevent social
problems by building mutual support systems to help
people tackle problems before they become acute and
by developing capacity and embedding the principles
of ‘giving back’ (Demos 2012). Several studies and
live projects have already begun to demonstrate
that co-produced services are leading to increased
community uptake and significant cost savings
(Demos 2008).
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Vignette: London Borough of Lewisham - Community Self-Build Agency

In 2008, an assisted self-build scheme in Lewisham helped ten young adults build their own homes. Originally the
idea of a local youth worker, the scheme became a reality by forming a Steering Group which consisted of various
local community groups and councillors from the London Borough of Lewisham, who worked with the Community Self
Build Agency (CSBA) and appointed L&Q as housing partner. A CSBA support worker recruited 10 interested youth
via local youth agencies, who took part in the conversion of unused council-owned garages into thirteen new homes.
Throughout the project, which lasted three years, and required each self-builder to attend the site for a minimum of
16 hours per week, each self-builder took courses at Lewisham College including basic and foundation construction,
as well as BTEC and NVQ Level 1 & 2 courses in various trades.]
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Vignette: Taff Housing Tenants Credit Scheme

In Taff Housing, a housing association with over a thousand homes in some of Cardiff’s most disadvantaged housing
estates, tenants earn credits by volunteering time to help deliver the services of benefit to the housing association
and its residents - such as helping housebound or disabled neighbours, going to focus groups, tenant and steering
group meetings, being on interview panels for Taff staff, writing articles for the Taff newsletter, helping to arrange
events and trips for tenants, watering flowers, creating new clubs or community events linked with Taff or acting as
a tenant board member. The credits can then be redeemed within Taff – volunteers can then spend their credits within
Taff, on training or access to computer suites, or at local leisure or arts centres.]
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Neighbourliness and belonging
•
Being part of social networks, participating in the life
of a community and volunteering have been shown to
have a positive correlation with wellbeing (Seaford
et al 2011). In practical terms, a good spread of
social networks might mean having access to reliable
informal childcare, being able to ask neighbours to
look after your home when you are away or finding
that passers-by close your garden gate when it
has been left open. These small factors can bring
about tangible changes in a neighbourhood such as
lower crime rates, less grime, higher educational
attainment and better health (Hothi M et al 2008).
Lack of mutual trust and social isolation are known
to be more acute in areas of deprivation (Marmot
Review 2010). Planners could work with communities
and neighbourhoods to encourage or support:
•
•

•

•
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informal networking events or fun days for active
local residents and key decision makers to mingle
street-based fruit and vegetable cooperatives
in neighbourhoods where there is limited
availability through local shops
regular ‘welcome to the neighbourhood’ events
for areas with high levels of transient population
(Hothi M et al 2011)
the promotion of social cohesion by helping to
resource community facilities as key parts of the
physical environment (Bacon N 2010)

the introduction of Social Impact Bonds1 as
potential tools to enable service providers to
deliver social outcomes whilst ultimately sharing
in the long-term savings to the state

4. Innovative process
The various determinants of health – both physical
and social - are now becoming common knowledge.
The tricky next step is examining how the lessons
learned apply to the everyday responsibilities
of planners and urban practitioners. A diversity
of responsibilities fall within the remit of urban
planners working at various scales, from setting citywide strategy to tasks associated with development
management. A key aim of this study and the HSN
model is to help make planning professionals think
differently about how their everyday tasks can be
approached.
In general, the key changes to everyday practice
involve more transparent working, collaboration and
propositional approaches to placemaking. While the
statutory responsibilities of planners are restricted
to development planning and management, there
is scope to approach tasks within these areas in
1
a form of outcomes-based contract in which public sector
commissioners commit to pay for significant improvement in social
outcomes (such as a reduction in offending rates, or in the number of
people being admitted to hospital) for a defined population
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relationships between process and plan hierarchy

ways that enable, support, and encourage greater
involvement from local communities and wider
partners. This would help to position planners in
proactive rather than reactive roles.

Brief writing and procurement
Where possible, planners should be willing to
experiment with open-endedness in placemaking
projects. This means proactively exploring
opportunities for utilising underused public

assets, either through leases, shared ownership, or
community ownership. This can mean writing briefs
or tenders that allow community groups and others to
test solutions or relaxing restrictions on use type for
‘meanwhile’ spaces. Additionally, development briefs
need to address the social determinants of health such as employment - and responses to these briefs
should be assessed accordingly.
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Vignette: Stirling Council, A+DS, British Council - Stirling Urban Ideas Bakery

The Stirling Urban Ideas Bakery concept is inspiring in that it brings together many aspects of innovative
practice. In particular, it demonstrates an open, collaborative and experimental approach to both brief
setting and problem solving. The Stirling Ideas Bakery was the culmination of a three month period of
diagnosis and agenda setting between Stirling Council, Architecture and Design Scotland, and the British
Council. Over the course of three days, 30 local urban practitioners were joined by 7 internationals,
developing a set of short, medium and long-term creative responses to city problems such as lack of
community forums and networks, and empty property. Some of the ideas generated included the design
and implementation of a street blog and discussion site, the collection of stories, memories and history, and
their translation by local artists into pieces of art and alternative maps, as well as relaxed, ‘seasonal’ and
community stewardship approaches to Stirling’s empty spaces.]
http://creativecities.britishcouncil.org/urban_co-design_tools/element/210/urban_ideas_bakery_in_stirling
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Vignette: Westminster Council Developer Negotiation - affordable housing credit

Westminster Council has trialled a unique ‘affordable housing credit’ to enable the development of
affordable housing in an area normally too expensive. The commercial property company sold its site to
a private affordable housing developer for £2.3 million less that its market value, in agreement that this
money could be used as credit against affordable housing obligations on future developments that might
have to be made where it is not feasible to have affordable housing onsite. This unusual planning model
allowed the developer to go ahead with the 32-home development, with homes sold at a discount of 20 to
30 per cent on market rate - to households that meet the income criteria used for the mayor of London’s
first-time buyer scheme (those earning less than £61,400 a year). Additionally, buyers are bound by a
covenant that means the home must be sold on for 20 per cent less than market price, with all future sales
to be approved by the council.
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Health Impact Assessments
In principle, Health Impact Assessments are a useful
tool for navigating complex health considerations in
an open yet structured way. In practice, they can be
costly, time consuming and can leave policy-makers
and practitioners uncertain as to which decisions
will enhance health outcomes in an area. While it is
crucial to look at how any developments are affected
by noise, traffic, or lack of green space, Health Impact
Assessments could take advantage of the growing
amount of relevant health data being made public.
Councils and other agencies could strengthen the
evidence by sharing performance-related statistics
of GP practices or local schools or by assessing both
where resources are as well their uptake.

Securing developer contributions
During the more stable conditions of housing-led
regeneration prior to 2007/8, Section 75 planning
obligations were a means of bringing infrastructure
to many neglected areas and resulted in the provision
of a number of schools, libraries, parks and open
spaces. This method of development and provision
of infrastructure can no longer be taken for granted
but planners should continue to work with developers
in the early stages of projects to ensure that social
outcomes are part of development proposals. Where
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possible, planners should consider opportunities for
local authorities to be co-investors in joint ventures,
sharing risk to deliver social outcomes.

Engagement
Growing local confidence is crucial to breaking
down barriers between planners and communities.
Encouraging mutually supportive peer groups to
attend planning sessions together and commissioning
community connectors and other active people in
the community to act as bridges between planners
and communities is one way to ensure that there are
good relationships, positive perceptions and sense of
co-ownership in new developments and regenerated
areas. Encouraging the implementation of community
stewardship schemes is another way to ensure sense
of local ownership and engagement throughout the
life cycle of places.

Partnerships
The Glasgow City Council and the Equally Well
Working Group have shown that cross-sector working
and collaboration is already happening and is
worthwhile. This could be improved by building in
review mechanisms or creating dedicated posts to sit
within the Council’s Development and Regeneration
Services department.
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HSN, HSMe and community interaction
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Vignette: Birmingham Total Place Pilot

In the face of high health-related costs, the city of Birmingham initiated a test pilot programme to stimulate more
effective partnership within the city. The realignment focused on preventative spending on a variety of health
related themes a site-specific cross-sector collaborative work on the future of the eastern corridor. This actively
involved residents in constructing an ambition for the place, including physical regeneration as well as the redesign
of public services, while exploring the use of mechanisms such as municipal bonds, or an Accelerated Development
Zone enabling the Council to borrow against future savings in public sector budgets and/or against increased tax
revenues.
70
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Vignette: Liverpool Biennall - 2 up 2 down

In 2012, Liverpool Biennial has invited Dutch artist Jeanne van Heeswijk to work with a group of young
people from the Anfield/Breckfield area not in education, employment or training, to develop spaces for their
community using both the redundant terraced housing and vacant ground in Anfield.
Van Heeswijk worked with a group of around 40 young people in the Anfield/Breckfield area over eighteen
months to design and build a small housing unit for two to four households in the community which will
be set up as a self-build/collective ownership model. The group worked in two to four teams to design
and build a new block of live/workspace with assistance from skilled local firms working in architecture,
quantity surveying and project management, as well as collaborating across departments within the council,
including the City Council’s Neighbourhood Management Services, to identify a suitable site for the project
and foster positive relationships with the community and local service providers including the Youth Service,
Community Support Officers Arena Housing Group who owned the vacant site selected for the scheme.
http://liverpoolbiennial.co.uk/programmes/projects/12/2up-2down/
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Vignette: Bristol City Council + NHS Bristol, Healthy Urban Team

Bristol City Council and NHS Bristol have a history of joint working. This includes a Healthy Urban Team (HUT),
which employs a specialist planner, paid for by NHS Bristol, who sits in the planning policy team at the city council.
Despite having strong policy and strategic links between health and planning in Bristol, health wasn’t influencing
city development to the level desired by the City Council and NHS. Together, they devised a process of integrating
health into the development management process, which involved placing a health official within the planning
department and writing a protocol between the City Council and PCT for how health would be ideally considered
by the planning process. One of the key aspects of this protocol has been to involve the PCT in pre-application
discussions for large developments, which will practically include running briefing sessions for development
management planners to discuss how it will affect the way they work, and by bringing an overt health perspective
and support to questions around approvals. The protocol was completed in June 2012; its efficacy is due to be
assessed this year.
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Vignette: Slough Diabetes Team

The Slough Primary Care Trust is trying to tackle the remedial costs of treating late-stage diabetes with a
project funded by the Department of Health, and by partnering with health data held by the health information
agency Dr Foster. By working with ICT experts, Slough has created a “mapping tool” combining demographic
information with marketing data covering areas such as lifestyle habits, car use, and shopping habits to both
generate maps showing where people live who are at greatest risk of developing diabetes and to redesign
services according to their social and cultural needs. The campaign began with local focus groups and grew into
multilingual leaflets, a video, a campaign bus and a locally customised magazine, and resulted 486 diabetes
tests in the first week, from people who had never had contact the PCT’s diabetes services. This case illustrates
the potential of partnering with ICT firms, local focus groups, and of harnessing the potential of open data now
being released by the Cabinet Office.
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Commissioning and service redesign

conclusion

The principal of co-production in commissioning
and service delivery has a number of practical
applications. For planners, it might mean procuring
services based on outcomes such as awarding
service providers or developers who take account of
broader social and environmental effects like wider
training and employment outcomes, wellbeing and
improved community participation. Planners could
work with Community or Neighbourhood Officers to
launch mechanisms such as Timebanks2, which use
a ‘time credit’ system to measure and reward the
efforts people make – often very small contributions
like phoning neighbours – and gives them limited
spending power for what they need. This may
range from access to training, neighbourly support,
computers, legal services, healthcare services,
housing, rides to the shops or even enrolment in
college courses (NEF 2008).

Planning, public services and local government are
going through a period of change. Constraints on
public expenditure and the increasing emphasis on
community empowerment mean that the public sector
will need to find new ways of working in the coming
years, as the Christie Commission on the Future
Delivery of Public Services has emphasised (Scottish
Government, 2011a). As an integral part of local
government, the planning profession is not exempt
from the need to find new ways of working.

2
Time banking is a pattern of reciprocal service exchange
that uses units of time as currency. It is an example of an alternative monetary system. A time bank, also known as a service exchange, is
a community that practices time banking.

The increasing importance of health and wellbeing
in public policy is an opportunity for the planning
profession to demonstrate the positive contribution
that planning can have in connecting up the
health, wellbeing and community empowerment
agendas. These agendas are constantly increasing
in importance. They lie at the heart of the Scottish
Government’s future aspiration of sustainable
communities and they are fundamental to improving
the lives of many of Glasgow’s citizens.
The next section of this report outlines how some
of these ideas could be applied and implemented
through planners working with health professionals,
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section 5 - applying the learning

Section 1: introduction – what’s this all about?

introduction

Section 2: the wider context – a review of existing
literature and tools in Scotland and the UK around
principles of health and wellbeing in planning,
as well as opportunities for overcoming current
barriers in planning culture

There are different ways in which the HSN model
described in the previous chapter can be integrated
with the planning and placemaking work of Glasgow
City Council and health-related service delivery of its
partners – including health professionals, community
development workers in Glasgow Life, the Community
Planning Partnership and third sector organisations.

Section 3: the Glasgow experience – an overview
of existing strategies and plans in Glasgow, from
citywide to neighbourhood level, focusing on their
potential contribution to health and wellbeing
Section 4: planning for health and wellbeing –
how planning practitioners can maximise their
contribution to improving the health and wellbeing
of Glasgow’s citizens
Section 5: applying the learning – a notional
case study of how this learning could be applied,
taking future area-based planning in North
Glasgow as an example
Section 6: recommendations for embedding health
and wellbeing in future planning practice

A traditional approach would be to produce a guide
to the HSN model, rather like any other piece of
planning guidance concerning, for example, energy
reduction, aesthetic control or wildlife protection.
The risk with this approach is that it could be seen
as top down and potentially divisive – not involving
potential users of the guide in the development of the
idea and so, like many guides, ending up gathering
dust on shelves because no one is committed to
using it. With planners and policymakers being
increasingly overstretched and under-resourced,
there is a real risk of overburdening professionals
and a planning system which is already stretched
with more guidance which is well intention but has
little or no buy-in by the people who were supposed
to use it.
An alternative approach would be to use the HSN
model as a starting point, and to actively involve
City Council staff and partners in developing it
through collaborative practice and operation. Equally
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importantly, communities at different scales and from
different parts of the city could also be involved in
‘operationalising’ the model, testing it in practice,
and adopting its use together with professionals. In
this way, the content of the eventual guide would
be based on the excellent work already carried out
through the Equally Well test site in the East End,
and would be further refined, co-created and iterated
by a wider group of stakeholders – so giving it more
widespread traction and appeal.
This method of working would continue the work
already started through Equally Well in the East End,
where the HSN was originally developed in a coproduction manner with local people. This was found
to be both practical and relevant for communities,
developing a shared resource from the ground up by
working with together.
Such an approach also recognises that the public
sector needs to adopt agile, locally informed
governance models based on working more closely
with communities and stakeholders to address
complex challenges, consciously allowing for rapid
trial, error, learning and communication. Seeking
to enrich existing policy models with new ways of
unlocking the ideas, energy and drive of local people
and organisations, this model is increasingly being
adopted across the UK and Europe (e.g. see Hajer
2011).
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There is further scope to continue to use the
HSN model to explore new ways of collaborative
placemaking. This could potentially take place at
each of the spatial scales examined in section 3:
from SDP/LDP and City Vision through to Town Centre
Action Plans, neighbourhoods and even individual
streets and sites.

a notional brief for an areabased plan
This section of the report proposes the parameters
for developing a notional brief for an area-based in
Glasgow. This would be the equivalent of the East
End Local Development Strategy or Calton/Nitshill
Area Development Frameworks for another part of the
city. It is based on the learning and experience of the
Equally Well test site and other work and research
outlined in earlier sections of this report.
The intention is that the notional brief described
below would form the basis of the ‘Project
Initiation Document’ which the Council must draw
up as part of the process of a new initiative like a
Local Development Strategy or Area Development
Framework. It is effectively a scope of work for
ensuring that health and wellbeing, in their widest
sense as described in earlier sections of this report,
are central to any new area plan.
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The notional brief is deliberately kept as simple as
possible, to focus on the key points.

The area plan should respond explicitly and positively
to the core values and themes contained in the City
Vision (see section 3 above).

Policy context
Baseline information
When completed, the area plan would be endorsed
by the Council as Supplementary Guidance to the
Glasgow Local Development Plan which is due to be
adopted in 2014. The area plan would therefore have
to comply with the policy framework in the LDP (see
section 3 above).

Existing sources of area baseline information held
by the City Council (e.g. SIMD, vacant and derelict
land) should be augmented by GCPH and NHS data,
particularly that relating to health and wellbeing –
also augmented by Urban Lab data if available for

relationship between derelict land data and health data - from an Urban Lab presentation, 2012
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the part of the city in question. At this stage it is
critically important that GIS data held by the Council
and others is analysed - rather than just looked at.
The value of GIS lies not only in the ability to draw
relationships between established datasets but also
to make meaningful connections between
seemingly unrelated material, thereby breaking new
ground and bringing fresh understanding to a range

of subject areas. The recent example carried out by
the Urban Lab demonstrated the value of analysing
existing data. One of the key tasks in using GIS is
not simply to present raw data in an understandable
format but to synthesise the information and
develop it into new interrelated datasets on which
new visions, spatial concepts and strategies can be
built. Even if this data is used - as in the Urban Lab

male life expectancy data for Glasgow data - from an Urban Lab presentation, 2012
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presentations illustrated - to simply establish priority
areas for action it provides a more rational approach
than sticking with historic zones for LDPs or other
initiatives.
Collection of baseline
data should also include
qualitative data about
citizen’s perceptions of
the area, using the HSN/
HSMe models to broaden
engagement. Different age
and economic groups should
be involved, and a variety
of inclusive engagement
techniques should be
used (e.g. scrapbooks,
storytelling, and art).
Data collection should be
undertaken collaboratively
wherever possible, involving
community groups in the
design and collection of
information.

Co-production
Engagement between local citizens, health
professionals (NHS/GCPH) and planning professionals
is critical. Communities
should be seen not
just as residents, but
including young people,
older people, businesses,
community groups etc.
Other stakeholders should
be involved in the design
of the process and creation
of the plan as much as
possible – e.g. Glasgow
Life community workers,
NHS staff, and local third
sector organisations and
businesses.

The various stakeholders
mentioned in the previous
paragraph should be seen
Royston Camera Tour a good example of co-production in action
as equal partners both
in the development of
This initial engagement
the area plan and also in
should be seen as the start of a collaborative ‘coimplementation of its proposals. Whoever is leading
production’ approach which should run throughout
the process ‘on the ground’ should be comfortable
preparation and implementation of the area plan.
working with communities and different professionals
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as peers. They should see their role as a facilitator
and broker, bringing everyone together and sharing
ideas – not imposing solutions. Experience from
HSMe shows that there is benefit in involving a
community development worker, both to engage
with ‘hard-to-reach’ people and to run a parallel
HSMe project so that the wellbeing benefits of the
co-production approach can be felt by individuals.
Planning officers should be involved as well, as
the objective should be to ensure that planning

professionals are comfortable working alongside
citizens as peers.
The role of GCPH/NHS is critical to ensure that health
professionals are fully involved in the process. This
requires close working between City Council planning
staff and GCPH/NHS; useful lessons are available
from the use of Health Impact Assessments in
Edinburgh.

the role of the ‘connector’ between professionals and communities
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neighbourhood resilience
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There is likely to be a need to build capacity in local
communities to support their involvement in the
collaborative plan preparation process.

•

Preparation of the area plan
The process of preparing the area plan should
include the following stages, each of which should be
undertaken collaboratively by professionals and local
community:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

baseline information survey (see above)
analysis
preparation of draft plan for formal consultation
collaborative testing of plan and proposals
final drafting and formal approval

Prior to the project starting, the details of each of
these stages should be worked up in agreement with
other stakeholders.

Outputs
The final output should be an area plan which
includes:
•
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Spatial proposals for specific interventions
around land use, buildings, public spaces,

greenspaces, movement, facilities and
employment
An implementation plan which includes
spatial proposals and supporting non-spatial
actions which are needed to ensure ‘health and
wellbeing’ focused placemaking. The non-spatial
actions might relate to employment, transport
and community governance, for example.
Statement of commitment from key partners
involved in preparation of the plan (from public,
private and community sectors).
Ongoing monitoring and evaluation
arrangements, with appropriate resources,
to monitor the effectiveness of the plan and
methodology in improving health and wellbeing.

These activities will need to be regularly undertaken
over the medium to long term.
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section 6 - recommendations for the future

Section 1: introduction – what’s this all about?
Section 2: the wider context – a review of existing
literature and tools in Scotland and the UK around
principles of health and wellbeing in planning, as well
as opportunities for overcoming current barriers in
planning culture
Section 3: the Glasgow experience – an overview of
existing strategies and plans in Glasgow, from citywide
to neighbourhood level, focusing on their potential
contribution to health and wellbeing
Section 4: planning for health and wellbeing – how
planning practitioners can maximise their contribution
to improving the health and wellbeing of Glasgow’s
citizens
Section 5: applying the learning – a notional case study
of how this learning could be applied, taking future
area-based planning in North Glasgow as an example
Section 6: recommendations for embedding health
and wellbeing in future planning practice

There has been plenty of theory, thinking and
evidence, in Scotland, UK and globally. There is also
good practice as some of the Glasgow experience
described earlier demonstrates - but not enough.
Planners are under a range of pressures and ensuring
wellbeing and health is but one of many subject areas
competing for time and resources. So the question
is, what can planners do and what can they do
differently in different aspects of their work such as:
•

•
•
•

in different roles such as development
management, forward planning, community
planning and regeneration
at different scale levels
working with different other stakeholders
picking up on changing practice in
masterplanning and development

This study offers a practical approach to help better
practice and connect to resources through literature
review and practice review. However it is also based
on a set of principles that guide the process and way
in which the work is approached. These are that:
•
•
•

the process enshrines the basics of healthy
cities as non-negotiable for all parties
the process is centered on place development
- beyond physical development
the process recognises participation and
empowerment as inherently positive
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•
•

•

•
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the process should embed sustainability
the process is socially innovative in
unlocking people’s strengths and capabilities
as foundations for new services and placemaking opportunities
the process integrates health professionals
and their expertise at the outset of new
projects and on an ongoing basis
the process must integrate the work of
multiple agencies

The diagram below brings together these principles
into a series of building blocks that in turn relate to
specific areas of the planning process.

1 People focus:
• integrating the excellent work carried out by
DRS in the East End and showing how that kind
of bottom-up practice has multiple benefits
• demonstrating how this work can be connected
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to open data so that communities can
contribute to and receive relevant information
• clarifying the planner’s role – this may
not always be about the Council doing it
themselves but about interfacing with it
productively
• clarifying health goals as distinct from other
goals

2 Ensuring the basics:
• ensuring that fundamental basic standards are
built into future plans as a minimum standard
including, green space, noise, air pollution,
decent housing etc

3 + 4 Holistic place perspective:
• linking to connected agendas, social
innovation, placemaking and broader
partnerships
• showing how multiple initiatives can be
supported from a health perspective
What this means in practical terms is that in
order to ensure that the lessons and experience
from Glasgow’s Equally Well East End test site are
translated into better planning and placemaking for
health and wellbeing across the city, the following
plan-making actions should be adopted:

1. Prepare a collaborative area plan (Local
Development Strategy or Area Development
Framework) for a part of the city using the
collaborative ‘health and wellbeing’ approach
outlined in section 5. This should be seen as
the priority action as it offers an opportunity
to further develop health and wellbeing in
placemaking/planning through action
2. Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of that
plan and approach over the medium to long term,
and share the experiences and learning.
3. Ensure that both the HSN/HSMe models continue
to be developed through the area plan.
4. Disseminate learning from the Equally Well test
site, the proposed area plan and continued use
of the HSN/HSMe models amongst planning and
health professionals (if possible, at the national
level as well as within Glasgow).
5. Provide joint skills training and learning
opportunities for planning and health
professionals – for example, collaborative
working, facilitation, community engagement
and translation of community aspirations into
statutory policy.
6. Ensure that future reviews of the ‘statutory
development plan’ and Supplementary Guidance
support improved health and wellbeing for
Glasgow’s citizens.
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